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—Tlmt w m a good aphorism of Mark Twain: "Don't
— Drs. W. I). Powell and A. C. Crce, Secretaries of
up tho stops, stcj) up tho stairs.” Don't spend
the State Mission Boards of Kentucky and of Georgia,
your time in star-guzing or stair-gazing. Move on and .respectively, were in Nashville last week, attending a
up. Don't bo a dreamer. He a doer.
committee meeting. Dr. Powell is enthusiastic about the
♦♦♦
work of State Missions in Kentucky. Despite the hard
—"Doctor," sold lie, “ I'm a victim o f lnsdinnin. I times, Kentucky Baptists gave more to Home und
can't nleop If there's the least noise, such ns n cut
Foreign Missions last year than the amounts appor
tioned to them. Dr. Powell is enthusiastic also about
on the bnek fence, for instance." “This powder will
ho effective," replied the physician, after compound- “ the Kentucky plan,” which is simply that the State
inis a prescription. “ When do I take It, doctor?”
Mission Board shall send to the Home and Foreign
‘•You don't take It. You give it to the cat in some Mission Boards on the first of each month one-twelfth
of the amount np|>ortloned to Kentucky. Dr. Cree
milk.”
♦♦♦
—Tho Presbyterian Board o f Foreign Missions (U. hns only recently taken charge o f the State Mission
S A.) shows a surplus for the year of $30,000, in addi work o f Georgia. He has large plans which he is
tion to $160,000 subscribed to the deficit o f 1914. The developing.
total receipts for all purposes during the year were
$2,427,000— tho largest in the Board's history—except
WORTH WHILE.
when tho Kennedy fund was received. Tills Board
has provided for tho sending out of 60 new mission I pray thee. Lord, Lord, that when it comes to me
To say if I will follow Truth and thee,
aries.
+++
Or choose Instead to win as better worth
—The following beautiful story is told: Tennyson
My pains, some cloying recompense of earth—
was walking one day In his garden with a friend.
Tho conversation turned to tho subject of religion— Grant me, great Father, from a hard-fought field,
a subject upon which Lord Tennyson was inclined to
Forespent and bruised, upon a battered shield.
be very reticent The friend asked him what he
Home
to obscure endurance to be borne.
thought of Jesus Christ. The poet paused, pointed to
a flower that grew by the path, and said: “ What the Rather than live my own gains to scorn.
“sun is to that flower, Jesus Christ is to my soul.”
Far better fall with face turned toward the goal.
♦♦♦
—By the exchange o f two letters the printer re At one with wisdom and my own worn soul.
versed our meaning In an Important sentence In our Than ever come to see myself prevail
editorial on Germany last week. We wrote: “ The
When to succeed at last is •but to *fall.
spirit of rationalism also led to the doctrine that
might makes right.” The printer put It: “ The spirit
Mean ends to win and therewith be content—
of rationalism also led to the doctrine that right
Save
me from that!. Direct thou the event,
makes might.” Our basal objection to Germany is
her doctrine thnt might mnkes right, with all that Grant me the struggle, that my soul may grow.
hns followed from It. But as we said, might does
— As we mentioned last week, the Sunday School
not make right. Right mnkes might.
Board held its nnnunl meeting in this city June 23.
—A letter from Governor Hodges, of Kansas, re Besides the local members, nearly all the State ineincently written to a prominent citizen o f Augusta, Ikts were in attendance. The session lasted all day,
gives some interesting statements as to the effect ot from 10 o’clock a. m. to 0 p. m. It was quite pleas
prohibition in Kansas. He states that there are 28 ant, and we believe will be very helpful to the in
counties In Kansas which did not have during last terests o f the Bonrd and so to the interests o f the
Southern Baptist Convention. It was n rather re
year a single inmate of their jails; there were 48
markable coincidence that the day of the nnnunl
counties that did not send a man to the State prison;
20 counties have not at this time a prisoner in the meeting o f the Bonrd should have been the day on
penitentiary; 78 counties that during last year did which the largest amount o f money in the history o f
not send a single Insane person to any ot the Institu the Board was received. The cash receipts amounted
tions for the Insane. There are twelve counties to over $10,000, while additional orders to the amount
which for ten years have not- called a Jury to try a of $3,000 came in. There were over 3,500 letters con
criminal case. Of the 740 men In the penitentiary, taining cash. It was hard work, but all the orders
were filled beforo the office force went home tliat
40 per cent, were non-residents of Kansas.
night.
•.
bU tc

— In tearing away a large mound in Chattanooga,
In preparation for a riverside drive, a, steam shovel
unearthed a portion o f a skeleton. Tho skull wns fair
ly well preserved and extremely large. One bone,
which evidently represented the thigh bone wns al
most us long as the leg o f the average man. These
were taken to Indicate thnt the bones were those
ov a very large man, perhaps a giant some ten or more
feet in height The skeleton is thought to be that o f
some prehistoric man who lived in this country before
the Indians. Some yean* ago a farmer plowing a
field near the mouth o f the Hiwussee River unearthed
seven of these unusually large skeletons and these
are now in the Smithsonian Institute. Another lnrger
mound now exists near the one removed where the
IIlwaBsce empties into the Tennessee River. It wns
claimed at the time the seven skeletons were found
there thnt they were the bones o f mound bulldrs and
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— Dr. G. M. Savage passed through the city last
Monday. As our readers know, he was recently re
elected president of Union University. He thinks the
prospects for it are quite good.
—The following recent remark by Hon. William Jen
nings Bryan, is as true as it is strong and striking.
“ The aeroplane that drops its bombs from abov* and
the submarine that shoots its torpedoes from bclo are less .to be feared than the schooner tbjt crosses
the bar.”
♦♦♦
— An eastern legend said that the gate of heaven
was so narrow that one man walking alone could not
pass through; two men walking side by side, one of
whom had helped the other, found easy entrance;
and when ten men came, who had all been serving
one another in love, they found the gate so wide that
they saw no post on either side.
—A necklace o f amethysts worn 4,000 years ago by
th<J crown princess o f Egypt has been sent to the
Xluseum of Fine Arts o f Boston by Professor Petrie,
who has been excavating at Laulin. The necklace
consists o f eighty-eight beads o f unusually rich color
ing and remarkably well preserved, the 4,000-year-old
string measuring twenty-eight inches in length. The
bends are regularly graded and artistically strung.
The necklace was the property o f the daughter o f
Senusert II, of the twelfth dynasty in Egypt. With
the possession o f Egypt by England many more in
teresting discoveries may be expected.
—The Turks in Palestine are reitorted to be con
centrating near Lejjun, which occupies the site of
Mcgiddo (2 Kings 1), 27; 23, 29, etc.) This is on the
southwestern side o f the plain o f Esdraelon, near
Mount Carmel. It hns been a field o f battle from
the earliest historic days, and is believed to have
Jieen for this reason chosen by the Revelator (Rev.
1(1. 1(1) ns the scene of the final battle between God
nud the powers o f darkness. In the form Armaged
don (It. V. IIur-Mngedon) it means mountain of
Mcgiddo. Is the final liattle of this world war—and
the final battle o f the world—to be fought at Armagcddou? It begins to look so.
4-4-f
-—The national debts o f the belligerent powers have
teen increased; $11,250,000,000 since the beginning of
the war, according to figures compiled by Dr. Elmer
Ilnntos, a Hungarian financial authority. Austria,
says Dr. Iluntos, added $745,000,000 to her previous
debt o f $2,700,000,000, aud Hungary $425,000,000 to
a previous debt of $1,395,000,000. Germany’s nntlonal
debt at the beginning of the war wns $0,420,000,000
and this hns been increased by $2,895,000,000 nt .the
end o f March. Turkey increased her national debt
from $005,000,000 to $715,000,000. Great Britain’s in
crease is set by Dr. Iiantos nt $2,150,000,000, France’s
nt $2,23$,000,000, aud Russlu’s at $2,750,000,000.
Smaller amounts nre chargeable to Serbia, Monte
negro, Belgium and Japan.

— When Gen. Vlctorlano Huerta, the deposed Presi
dent o f Mexico, recently returned to the United States
It was strongly suspected that it was for the purpose
of fomenting another revolution. He gave assurance,
however, that he had no Buch intention. But last
— SayB the Baptist Courier: “ Dr. F. C. McConnell
Sunday he was found near El Paso, making his way
towards Mexico, where a considerable body of his recently attended a Blb)e Conference in Tennessee
followers awaited him. He was promptly arrested held at a country church that has one hundred tlthand placed under a bond of $20,000. This he will era.” The “ country church” referred to was the
probably forfeit and will escape to Mexico at the first church at Orlinda, in Robertson county. It Is not
opportunity. If he can get In power again, even for exactly a country church. Orlinda is a town of some
a brief while, he can make more than $20,000 in one five hundred dr more inhabitants. The church, how
day. There are now some four or five factions In ever, is made up largely of country people. It is a
Mexico fighting each other. God pity the unhappy fine country. The people are prosperous. But, better
country. It looks as If the United States will soon than that, as Indicated by the paragraph in the Cour
be compelled to Intervene and put an end to the state ier, they are very generous. In fact, we may say tho
of anarchy there, leaving, as it does, ramine, misery, Orlinda church comes about as near being an ideal
church as any we know.
desolation, and death.
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‘•Kish don’t lilte for the wlshln’,
Keep n pullin'I
Change your tmit mul keep n-flsliln’.
Keep n pullin’!
I.uck ain’t nulled to nny spot,
Men yon envy, like ns not,
Envy you your Job nnd lo t!
Keep n pullin’ !”
. ---------o--------A CALL TO SOUTHERN FAITH AND HEROISM.
By Richard H. Edmonds.
(Editor of the Manufacturer's Record.)
The South is in danger of hysterics. The temporary
inability to sell its cotton crop at a profit is resulting in
more alarm than is necessary. The statement that un;
less this, that or the other thing is done, the South will
be bankrupt, is absolutely absurd. For the last five or
six years, cotton growers of the South got splendid prices
for their cotton, and the whole section has been grow
ing rich. To suggest that because for one year, (or even
less, because before the year is over prices should ad
vance), this section is going to the dogs because it can
not sell its cotton, is a reflection on the business abili
ty of the South, nnd on the common sense and business
nbility of the people of the South.
Hundreds of thousands of holders of securities of all
kinds throughout this country are seeing a deprecia
tion in the value of their securities far geatcr than the
total loss of the cotton crop of the South—even if this
year’s crop were worth only one-half of last year’s crop
—and such a decline as that is, of course, wholly un
necessary and improbable. Hundreds of millions of dol
lars of securities of which the owners have depended for
dividends on which to live, arc now paying no dividends,
and the holders of securities running far into the bil
lions of dollars, who are wholly unable to sell a share
of stock or a single bond because every stock exchange
in the country is closed, face a condition worse than that
of the cotton growers of the South. But they are meet
ing this condition heroically. They are cutting down ex
penses of living and are not growing hysterical.
I appreciate just as fully as any individual in the
South can do what the halting in the cotton trade means
and how it affects the growers and the business interests.
On the other hand, I also realize that throughout the
country there are many thousands of men and women
out of employment as a result of the war, who are with
out income and who have not the same advantages to
grow something to eat at least, with a house in which
to live, as the poorest of the cotton growers o f the South.
It is time, therefore, to enter a protest on behalf of the
South against the hysterics of the hour and to call the
South back to its sense of self-reliance and of meeting
-.emergencies.
Letters from Canada, which is not in the war zone,
but which is affected by it to a greater extent than the
South is affected by its decline in cotton, Jell of the en
thusiasm with which the foremost young men of Ca
nada are volunteering for war service, of the courage
with which Canadian people are meeting the stagnation
in business, of the cutting down of expenses by those
who have heretofore had abundance, of the quickness
with which organizations have been effected for caring
for those out of employment, give an inspiring example
of how a people with the right stuff in them and the
right leadership can meet sudden disaster. Canada faces
the front with serene courage, regardless of its heavy
losses and of the closing of many avenues of employment
by reason of the war conditions.
The South, if we
were to judge by the utterances of some of its men, of
the Conventions that are being called here, there and
everywhere, and of the talk of bankruptcy of the whole
section because it may get $200,000,000, or $300,000,000,
less for cotton than it got last year, is not measuring
up the situation.' Fortunately this is not the spirit of
the South, and those people do not voice the real South.
It is time the public should hear from those who have
faith in themselves, faith in their ability to master the
situation, faith in the ability of the South to meet the
temporary adverse conditions, to hear from men who are
not affrighted at every storm and who know from ex
perience what it is to make every adverse condi
tion a stepping stone to higher things. Let the voice
of the South be heard, and let the men of the South
who want to be counted as real men show by their ac
tions that they deserve to march in the front rank of
the army of the unafraid.
During the recent years of increasing prosperity the
people of the South have hardly given to religious ac
tivities of all kinds that degree of earnest work and lib
eral contributions which God has demanded of them.
We have all been too much absorbed in money-making
opportunities or the pleasure giving experiences of the
times. Flushed with rapidly increasing material devclent the South has to a considerable extent,, in keep
ing, however, with the rest o f the country, been devel
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REFLECTOR

oping tendencies of oxtrnvagancc nnd of waste thnt need ter o f the financial conduct o f the Board, and report
ed to be checked. It is unfortunnto thnt these ten at a later meeting. While tho members were moved
dencies should have to be checked by the appalling con by tho desire to retrench, they constantly had before
ditions existing in Europe; and yet Europe’s awful war them the enlarging vision of the present opportunity
has brought us faco to face with a situation that de in world missions, and, with tho consciousness that
mands the earnest prayerful thought of everyone.
opportunity spells responsibility, they found them
The South has faced trials and tribulations nnd pov selves straitened to make reductions where It was
erty in the past, nnd it has met them with heroism. found that economy already marked the management
Like the Confederate Soldier of old, who ninny a time of the Board. We wish to call attention to the fact
had to buckle his belt a little tighter iu order to innkc that $45,715 o f the expenses of tho Board are for
his stomach forget the absence of food, the South in itoius over which the Board has no direct control,
other days when trials came upon it, buckled the belt viz: expenses In the States, $22,765; interest account,
a little tighter, learned to grin nnd benr it nnd out of $15,474; and for other items, such as tho expenses of
apparent disnster, won victory. It needs to do this now. tho Woman’s Missionary Union and the Laymen’s
All of us have to lqnrn these lessons sooner or later, nnd Committee, ordered or approved by tho Convention,
few of us ever escape individually the experience which amounting to $7,476.
,
the South ns a whole is passing through. The way in
The members were greatly impressed with Dr.
which the individual meets these conditions proves Love's presentation of the task before us for tho year.
whether he has strength of character and backbone to It is to be a year or marvelous opportunity for our
conquer them or whether he is a weakling and is con work, and all felt a compelling power to go forward.
quered by them. The same thing is true of ft section
According to instructions from tho Convention, the
or a nation.
Board went into the reorganization of its work electDue to the present halting in the handling of cot M n g two additional Secretaries o f the Board, Drs.
ton, there mny be some halting in contributions to the Smith and Ray, whoso duties are under tho super
Mission work of the South; and yet if the adverse con vision of the Corresponding Secretary, and which are
ditions under which the South is laboring force the peo defined as follows:
.
ple of this section to turn their thoughts to the wor
To Dr. Smith the conduct of tho Foreign Mission
ship of God and to thanksgiving to Him thnt they_are Journal, the editing o f tracts nnd papers, the conduct
saved from the awful calamities under which Europe is of tho homo offices, nnd such active service In the In
living, it may be that out of the smaller things of this terest of the Board as he may be able to render In
year the South will give as much as it lias heretofore visiting churches, conventions, etc. T o Dr. Ray was
given out of the larger things which it had. As we view assigned -the .correspondence w ith 'foreign mission
the situation in Europe, with its indescribable horrors, aries, the gathering and arranging o f Information con
every man in our country, nnd especially every man in cerning foreign fields, the conduct o f the educational
the South, ought to be much in prayer, thanking the Al work o f the Board in behalf o f the Judson Memorial.
mighty for the boundless blessings which we enjoy.
As occasion mny offer, ho is also to aid In the work
At the battle of Gettysburg, nbout 180,000 men were o f stimulating and informing tho missionary interest
engaged in a three days fight. They used the old muz
of tho people at home.
zle loading guns and cannon. The soldier rammed his
With reference to the State Boards, a request was
powder home, rammed the bull on top of that, put the
made ( 1 ) that all foreign mission collections be for
little cap on and then fired. Again he had to stop and
warded promptly at the first qf the month; ( 2) that,
reload in order to fire. But today repeating rifles and
considering the necessity o f lessening the expenses
machine guns can be fired almost os rapidly as one can
of the Foreign Mission Board, we request our State
pull a trigger. At Gettysburg, about 43,000 men were
Boards ndt to make any charges agninst Foreign Mis
reported killed or wounded, or nearly twenty-five per
sion money gathered in their respective States where
cent. For more than a month in Belgium nnd France
it Is possible for them to omit such charge, and that,
and Austria and Poland, some five or six million men,
in no case, they charge more than 3 1-2 per cent., and
with the most modern death-dealing inventions that
where the Stato Boards do not have charge' of this
men’s ingenuity has been able to fashion, have been kill
matter, this request be made o f the State organization
ing each other; and twice as many have been under
in charge of this matter.
training to begin their killing campaign later on. Neces
A Special Committee was appointed to consider the
sarily the governments of Eurpoe have been loath to
let the full story of the losses be told, and so we get Board's attitude on union effort.in mission work and.
accounts of a few thousands killed here and there, when, make a statement full and complete on this matter.
as a matter of fact, if we are to judge by the Civil War We find that, in order to mako an Intelligent state
contest, those killed and wounded must be many, many ment, considerable time will be required in the way
of correspondence, etc.
times os great as reported.
One of the most marked features o f the Board meet
We are free from that situation. Peace reigns
throughout our land. For the time being," our ability Ing was tho testimony to the work o f the Field (or
to buy and sell is somewhat lessened; but how triflingly Enlistment) Secretaries. It was brought out that
small is this halting in business when contrasted with these men had done some o f the most thorough and
the awful wreck and ruin, the “ wreck of matter and- economical enlistment work done by any agency of
our Convention, and, as we cannot think for a moment
the crash of words” in Europe.
If the thoughts of the people of the South can be that the Foreign Board can succeed without enlist
turned to this side of the situation, they will, to a ment work. It was decided that at this juncture the
large extent, forget some of the difficulties of the hour, services of these men are indispensable. A Special
and with hearts full of gratitude thank God for the bles Committee, appointed to investigate the matter, re
sings that they are enjoying and for the freedom from ported that “ after the most thorough and painstaking
the awful curse of war; and in this thankfulness they Investigation possible, your Committee is convinced
should give to the work of God’s cause more freely th^n that the work o f our Field Secretaries In promoting
they have ever given, and rejoice in the blessed privilege missionary education, better plans for financing the
of giving. Out of the smaller things of this year they Kingdom through church-to-church campaigns, asso
ought to give more than the little which in times past ciations! mission conferences, Missionary Day in the
Sunday school, general enlistment and stimulating
they have given out of their abundance.
Interest in the weekly offering and Every Member
Baltimore, Md.
Canvass, lias proved itself invaluable. We therefore
--------- o--------ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FOREIGN MISSION not only give the work of the£e men enthusiastic
commendation, but recommend the employment of
~
BOARD, JUNE 16-17, 1916.
three Field Secretaries, one each for tho Eastern,
Report of Committee to Make Statement of the Work Central and Western section, recommending to these
of the Board at the Meeting.
- , Secretaries that they seek , to make their expenses as
The general annual meeting o f the Foreign Mis economical as possible consistent with efficiency and
sion Board was held in Richmond, Va., June 16-17, tho best obtainable results: For the Eastern section '
with all the State members present except four. Dr. we recommend the election o f Rev. C. J. Thompson;
B. C. Henlng, Vice-President, and Dr. O. F. Gregory, for the Centra) section, the election o f Rev. C. D.
Secretary o f the Convention, ex-offlelo members of the Graves; and the Western section to be supplied by the
Board, were also present. The local members were Board when practicable.”
The showing of the Judson Centennial Fund was
all present except three.
The session was marked by the closest attention one of the marvels of our Convention work, and bears
to business, devoted earnestness of purpose, and great upon its face the marks o f divine approval. We most
deference to the will o f the Convention, so far as this heartily urge Its completion within the present Con
could be ascertained. From the outset there was de vention year as one of the greatest achievements be
termined effort to do the work committed to the Board fore us. As a Special Committee has been appointed _
in the most effective manner at the least possible to report on this matter, we eontent ourselves with
expense. A special committee was appointed, with simple mention of it here.
time sufficient, to look thoroughly Into the whole matThe State members of the Board, at the completion
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of tholr labors, returned homeward with enlarged vis
ion of tho work before them, possessed by a consum
ing desire to bo o f service to their brethren In the
various States for the speody bringing In of tho King
dom.
W . F. YARBOROUGH,
F. Y. CAMPBELL,
GEO. HYMAN,
W. F. POWELL,
C. T. TAYLOR.
--------o-------BAPTIST STUDENT MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.
(L. R. Scarborough, President Southwestern Theo
logical Seminary.)

tlon for the young women o f Tennessee, has sent
out two very important letters this week. One is
addressed to the Alumnae of the College, and the
other to the Baptist pastors of tho State. These
letters comment at some length upon the wonderful
opportunity that the Baptists of Tennessee have to
make their college for women the foremost woman’s
college of the South under distinctly denominational
control. The writer has a vision of a great college
for women, located In the beautiful city o f Murfrees
boro, In the very heart of the finest flower of South
ern culture. .He comments upon this Ideal location
geographically, being easily accessible from nearly
every section of tho Southeast. He also calls atten
tion to the wonderful health conditions and the
scenic beauty of the surrounding country. Certainly
there Is no more beautiful spot In all the South than
Murfreesboro, with the magnificent Cumberland
range almost surrounding the beautiful basin, the
verdure of forest, the spontaneous growth of Ken
tucky blue grass on every hill, and the historic Stone
river and battleground near by.

I am deeply Interested In this new movement. I
am familiar with its genesis and history thus far,
having been In each o f the conferences called for Its
initiation and launchlng.I would say some distinctive,
definite words about It.
1. I regard it as providential. God's hand Is evi
dently In It. He has been moving many to think
about It and pray for It long before It was suggested
Tennessee College for Women is the property of
in a public way. It comes to fit Into a situation made
the Baptists of Tennessee. Every pastor and every
by other Baptist movements. It appears to be a ne
layman has a vital Interest in this Institution. They
cessity to fill out and complete the Baptist program.
not only have a property right In it, but they have an
God Is leading In It, as Is seen by many of us.
interest In the magnificent contribution it is making
2. It Is sympathetic and co-operant. It opposes
and the greater contribution It is destined to make
■ nothing In the Kingdom o f God started for good, but
In the upbuilding of the State and the advancement
Is sympathetic to all movements making for the
of the cause o f God's kingdom in Tennessee, In the
spread of the gospel In all the world. Its motive and South and in the nation. It is the enterprise of the
spirit arc co-operative. It means to aid all our mis Baptists of Tennessee to love, to claim, and to sup
sion boards and agencies. It takes the place of noth port, and there Isn’t a friend of Christian education
ing elBC, but occupies a position all Its own.
. within the confines o f the State that cannot do some
3. Its spirit 1b voluntary. It does not wish any to thing intensely helpful and practical in its upbuild,
co-operate with It against their wills and wishes. It something that does not call for the expenditure o f a
will oppose none who fall to co-operate. Volunteers, dollar in money, but just a little time spent in actual
not conscripts, are Its constituent members. Baptists practical effort In pointing some young woman the
In all America can help It If they will, or not If they way to the institution.
wish. It seeks, however, the co-operation of all Amer
It is sadly true that every denominational college
ican Baptists.
in the land is having to spend thousands o f dollars
4. It Is America-wide Instead o f sectional. It Is
each year in advertising and campaigning, In order
neither a Southern nor a Northern movement—It Is
to build up its student body. Just here is an ex
for all American Baptists. It does not wish a sec ample of the lack of practical business application In
tional color or cast— It proposes to operate from the the enterprises of the zhurch. There Is a way o f ac
viewpoint o f the International and universal.
complishing a great deal more, o f doing a greater
6.
It is denominational. Its scope and reach Is permanent good. There is scarcely a pastor o f Ten
Baptlstic. It looks towards unifying, organizing, In nessee that could not go out and spend a few hours
spiring, Informing and co-operating with Baptist stu talking Christian education and Tennessee College
dents whoso lives are to be given to world mission*.* \ to some fine young woman, and In this way help her
It means to be a denominational reinforcement and fft^decide this all-important question. This Is just
enrichment.
tho sort o f thing the new Field Secretary- o f the Ten
6. Its purpose Is conscrvatlonal and constructive. nessee College for Women is trying to get the pastors
It means to conserve Baptist young life to Baptist and friends o f th e institution to do. It will get the
principles and churches and to construct a Baptist greatest results. It will not cost the denomination
force for Christ's use and glory In world enterprises. -one cent. Can anyone Conceive of a more splendid
It Is against waste and spiritual loss everywhere work? As a matter of fact, could any less be asked
and seeks to save for gospel activity our growing o f the Baptist people, who really own the institution?
young men and women and direct their powers Into Is it not a Christian duty of great moment, and can
missionary and gospel activities.
you conceive of anything that will mean a greater
7. It Is educational and Inspirational. It means fundamental contribution in the work o f God’s king
to Inform on missions and Inspire.for service In mis dom
sions. As the movement grows It will more and more
Let every friend o f Christian education rally to the
give attention to missionary education. It will con support of Tennessee College. Let every pastor re
struct and develop a great mission literature. Its spond to the call and go right out in his community
conferences every three or four years will be great and secure the application o f just one girl. Let the
centers o f spiritual power sending out lives of In other officers o f the church help him. If the people
spiration and Influence, stirring tho young people of who are being asked to co-operate will give just a few
our land.
hours’ effort, Tennessee College shall realize her slo:
8. It will be militant and aggressive. It starts gan, “ 3C0 girls in September, 1915,” before the first
with the martial splrlt.lt proposes to win. There Is day o f August. When this is done, the Baptists of
no expectancy of defeat. It seeks to call out the Tennessee can boast o f oge o f the most splendid
called In our schools and churches and becomes a achievements In the annals o f Baptist effort
recruiting station for world-evangelism. It proposes
J. HENRY BURNETT.
to organize a militant Christian army. High service
June 15, 1915.
for Christ Alls Its-vision.
---------o--------9.
Its deep mark Is loyalty to Christ and faith
GREAT MEETING AT WEST POINT.
fulness to the fundamentals o f His word. It com
Rejoice with us! My church has just closed what
passes no compromise with the plain word o f truth,
many o f our citizens consider the best meeting ever
ordinance, Institution or doctrine found in the New held In this city. Rev. J. B. Phillips at Chattanooga
Testament It seeks co-operation only on the author
was with us twelve days, preaching the plain gospel
it y o f Christ, the integrity o f His Word and under with wonderful power. He seemB to know nothing
loyalty to His churches. Its call Is to Baptists every whatever o f "clap-trap” methods, depending rather
where along these lines. It expects to go in a straight
upon the truth acompanied by the Holy Spirit to Im
path, In harmony with Christ and His word.
press the people. He did the most helpful work for
----------o--------our church and city that I have ever wltpessed any
TWO IMPORTANT LETTERS FROM TENNESSEE where. The meeting resulted most satisfactorily In
COLLEGE.
every respect. The whole church and the Christian
The new Field Secretary, Prof. Eric W. Hardy, Is people generally received a great spiritual uplift.
on the Held and writes to the Alumnae and Pastors, There were 60 additions to the church, 35 o f them on
giving practical suggestions on what to do and how profession for baptism. I baptized 30 last Sunday,
and eight others await baptism, three having been re
to'do it:
The new Field Secretary of Tennessee College for ceived before the meeting began.
Brother Phillips captured all of us,'and I do not

believe there Is a member of my church who would
hesitate to heartily recommend him to any church
In need of a genuine, gospel revival. His sincerity,
earnestness, fearlessness and tenderness Is unsur
passed by any man. I ever heard. His labors here will
tell for good in the years to come. I was clearly di
rected of the Lord to Invite Bro. Phillips, and his
coming was to me, personally, a great blessing. To
know him Is to love him devotedly. While he Is a
new man in Tennessee, be will not long remain a
stranger to the noble Baptist brotherhood of that
dear old State. My people took him into their hearts
at once, rejoiced In every hour o f his stay, and sent
him away with the largest purse above his expenses
ever given any visiting minister by this church.
Our church is in fine condition every way. Every
body seems happy; the writer Is especially so since
his people gladly "foot" all the expenses o f his trip
to the Southern Baptist Convention, and display
marked kindness in many other ways.
iLove to my host o f friends scattered from Mem
phis to Bristol.
R. L. MOTLEY.
West Point, Miss.
--------- o--------"PASTOR” RUSSELL AGREES WITH THE SER
PENT.
(By Evangelist J. H. Dew, D. D.)
Be sure to read it. The finest tract yet written
against Russelllsm, in my judgment. Is. from the pen
o f Rev. D. A. Ellis, D. D., the gifted pastor of the La
Belle Place Baptist church, Memphis, Tenn. “ Pastor”
Russell was billed to lecture in Memphis, at one of
the large theatres, on a Sunday afternoon. For that
Sunday, under the caption “ Pastor Russell Agrees
with the Serpent,” Dr. Ellis devoted the columns of
tyls church paper to false statements from Russell’s
books, completely overthrowing them with Bible an
swers. Dr. Ellis arranged for men of his church to
station themselves at the doors of the theatre build
ing and hand out these papers as the people were
passing in -to hear the lecture. Several thousand
copies were handed out- When the Russellites dis
covered what was being done, excitement ran high for
a while. “ Pastor” Russell got a copy of the paper.
On his return to Brooklyn he wrote Dr. Ellis a very
spicy letter, which Indicated that the article in the
church paper had gone to the spot.
During my meeting with Dr. Ellis some weeks ago
I urged him to put the material from his church
paper, with "Pastor” Russell’s letter. Into tract form.
The tract is now ready. It bristles with intense in
terest. This tract should be scattered by the tens
of thousands. It will do much to offset a false sys
tem of teaching which denies every Bible doctrine
that is dear to the hearts of God’s children.
Write Dr. D. A. Ellis, 462 Edith Place, Memphis,
Tenn.
--------- o--------A GLORIOUS REVIVAL AT DILLARD, OREGON.
It was truly a great spiritual uplift that came to
our church through the preaching of Rev. E. H.
Hicks. Brother Hicks was at his best and preached
the gospel with great power for almost three weeks.
The pastor baptized nine the last Sunday o f the
meeting, five more to be baptized In May. Others re
ceived by letter.
Dillard church is small in numbers (not more than
35 members), but at the close o f the meeting they
gladly contributed to Bro. Hicks more than $100.
Some brethren who have lived at Dillard for more
than 30 years claim it was the greatest revival they
have ever been In.
Our work at Riddle also moves on nicely.
We often think of our good brothers and sisters in
Tennessee. God bless them all.
D. B. BOWERS.
Riddle, Oregon.
--------- o--------REVIVAL AT RICHARD CITY, TENN.
I am in a meeting at Richard City, Tenn., at present
This is the second week o f meeting, and the interest
is growing with every service. We are conducting
the meeting under a large ten t and great crowds are
coming. I am shelling the woods for God with the
old-time gospel. .We are looking forward to a great
victory before the meeting closes.
I go from here to Ilohenwald, Tenn., for a meeting
beginning the first Sunday In July.' ■
Would like to correspond with pastors or churches
wanting meetings held during October. I earnestly
covet an Interest In the prayers of God’s people fo f
His blessing on my humble work In His name.
JOHN HAZELWOOD.

Four
THE EAST TENNESSEE S. S. CONVENTION.
The Convention usually meets In April, but on
account o f the Laymen’s Convention held In Knox
ville the last o f March It was decided to postpone
the Sunday School Convention until June. It met
In the Deaderick Avenue Church on June 22 at
7:30 p. m. On the preceding day a very Interest
ing and helpful meeting was held, conducted by
Mrs. T. E. Moody o f Athens, Vice President for
East Tennessee.
The Sunday School Convention was called to
order at 7:30 p. m. by President L. T. McSpadden.
After devotional services conducted by Rev. W .
B. Rutledge, Dr. W. D. Nowlin, pastor o f tho
Deaderick Avenue Church, delivered a very cor
dial address o f welcome, to which Rev. James
Allen Smith made an appropriate response. The
Convention Sermon was then preached by Rev.
George Green.
It was quite inspiring and was
much enjoyed.
On Thursday morning Rev. W . E. McGregor con
ducted devotional services. The question, "W hat
Should Be the Denominational Attitude Toward
the Baraca-Philathea Class M ovement?” provoked
a rather warm discussion, participated in by a
number o f brethren. “ How to Stop the Leaks In
the Sunday School,” was the subject o f one of the
practical talks by Mr. W . D. Hudgins, State S. S.
Secretary. Dr. Spencer Tunnell made a thought
ful address on "H ow to Enlist and Hold the Teen
Ages.”
“ Building the Local Church” was dis
cussed In a strong address by Dr. J. W . Glllon.
Rev. E. A. Cox conducted devotional services
In the afternoon. Rev. J. L. Dance spoke enthu
siastically on “ How Best to Reach the Unsaved.”
Prof. J. M. Burnett delivered a very thoughtful ad
dress on “ The Sunday School and Christian Edu
cation.”
Mrs. John M. Stokely and Miss Katie
Sibb gave practical demonstration, on blackboard
and with a class o f children, of "Prim ary Class
Methods.” One o f the best addresses o f the Con
vention was on “ Creating the Proper Atmosphere in
the Sunday School,” by Rev. A. V. Piekern.
At night, after a splendid song service by the
Deaderick ‘Avenue choir and a brief talk by Prof.
J. T. Henderson, the principal address o f the even
ing was delivered by Dr. Len G. Broughton on
“ Teachers in the Home.” This was the first timo
since his return to America that Dr. Broughton
has been heard in a general meeting in East Ten
nessee. and his address was greatly enjoyed by
the large audience.
On Friday morning Rev. R. E. Corum conduct
ed devotional services. Officers were re-elected as
follows: L. T. McSpadden, President; Lee F.
Miller, Vice President; Geo. W . Edens, Secretary
and Treasurer.
Rev. W . H. Fitzgerald made a very suggestive
address on “ W here Rests the Responsibility for
Success or Failure o f Sunday School W ork.”
"Jesus’ Plan for Training Leaders” was the
theme for a very thoughtful address by Rev. E. K.
Cox. It was requested for publication in the Bap
tist and Reflector.
Rev. M. C. Atchley followed in an address equal
ly as good, so much so that a motion was made at
once to request Its publication also in the Baptist
and Reflector.
Rev. M. E. Miller conducted devotional services.
“ The Value o f the Graded Lessons” was de
scribed by Mr. W . D. Hudgins. Rev. M. E. Miller
and Dr. J. W . Glllon spoke with much earnestness
on “ Teaching Missions In the Sunday School.”
Dr. W. D. Nowlin made an Interesting “ Conclud
ing' Summary o f the Convention.” The Convention
then adjourned to meet at Johnson City next year.
The exact date o f meeting will be announced by
the Executive Committee. This was a very help
ful session o f the Convention. Notwithstanding
that It met In a city, the attendance was q W e
good. The speeches were o f an unusually high
order. The hospitality was gracious. The ladies
o f the Deaderick Avenue Church served lunch In
the basement o f the church each day. It was
quite a pleasure to us to be entertained In the
home o f our friends, Mr. and Mbs. A. L. W ilhite,
form erly o f Nashville.
The auditorium of the Deaderick Avenue Church
has recently been completed and was opened for
services on May 2nd. We published a picture of
the church and pastor, Dr. W. D. Nowlin, at the
time. The auditorium Beats more than three thou
sand persons. The new building Is o f gray pressed
brick. It Is 116x118 feet and Is practically three

BA P T I S T AND
floors. It Is one of the finest church plants In the
country. The Sunday School has an average attend-*
nnce of 700 or more. Dr. Nowlin has just closed a meet
ing In which he was assisted by Dr. Geo. W. Perry
man, form er pastor o f the church. There were
about 80 professions o f religion.
------- o------TENNESSEE BAPTIST ORPHANS’ HOME.
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fourth of that sum.
The church and community are already laying their
plans to entertain the Tonnesseo Baptist Convention.
Springfield will prove a most satisfactory host.
Several $25, $50 and $100 men have been added to
our list during the past week, and wo are hopeful that
Tennessee’s share of the debt will bo fully met.
J. T. HENDERSON, General Secretary. »
—— —o--------A GREAT REVIVAL.
Sunday evening, June 20th, was the closing of
a two weeks' meeting held at the Baptist Church
at Kosmosdale, Ky. This great revival was ably
conducted by Rev. Charlie Bowles o f Hardin Coun
ty; Rev. H. Evan McKinley, the singing evange
list, whose home Is at Falmouth, Ky., and Rev.
Murccllus Wntkins, pnstor of Kosinogdale church.
The Rev. Bowles Is a forceful speakor with a
splendid vocabulary, enhanced by tho earnest man
ner In which he entreated slnnerB to como to the
foot of tho cross, nil stained -with our Saviour’s
hallowed blood.
Rev. II. Evnn McKinley, with his wonderful
voice, caused the crowds to augment night after
«night, and the best o f behavior prevailed.
Rev. McKinley has won many friends In the
community here. He Is a man o f kindly disposi
tion, and possesses many traits o f Intrinsic value.
As his trained and uiastorful voice, followed by
lesser voices, roso In supplication In tho beautiful
and appropriate song, "L ord, send a rovival," It
seemed that his voice soared upward through end
less space, and tlint the seraphim of heaven echoed
back tho refrain.
And w«vknow in our hearts that tho Lord did
send a revival, by the obvious reason o f the 58
candidates who united with tho church, twelvo by
letter, and 46 by their profession o f their faith In
Christ. Tho baptismal services took placo Sunday
afternoon at 2:30, Rev. M. Watkins officiating. As
this good, consecrated mnn o f God who has worked
so faithfully to win souls to Christ stepped In the
turbid waters o f the mighty Ohio— a majestic spec
imen of God's own handiwork— his face seemed
to glow with an Inward spiritual light which death
alone can obliterate. The good pastor and 44 con
verts stood serenely in the great, tireless stream,
the cynosure o f nil eyes o f the vast throng who
gathered to witness the holy rites. I thought as
J raised my eyes to tho cthernl blue that surely
tho Supremo Saviour and His archangels were
looking down on tills sacred scene.
From here these good preachers have gone to
Rock Haven, Ky., and let us pray that they may
meet with the same great results.
MRS. FRED WATSON.

On my recent trip through Tennessee I had th e
great privilege o f visiting the Baptist Orplmnnge with
Its Superintendent, Rev. W. ,T. Stewart. It was a
surprise and a treat to see what had been done in
so short a time In developing and promoting the In
terests o f that great Institution.
It was only after questioning Brother Stewart In
some considerable way that he spoke modestly of
his vision of the future of the Baptist Orphanage
Ills conception for that work is by no means an
ot-dlnnry one. lie Is far-sighted and expansive In
his substantial grasp o f the possibilities of its future.
I could see that Brother Stewart Is not patterning
from other Stntes. But he Is originating—he Is lead
ing the way for larger things in his line. lie has
some Ideas, and knows how to make them a potent,
constructive force for the advancement of humanity.
If Brother Stewart can linve Ills way, he will show
many o f us how to do things for these who are de
pendent upon the great Baptist denomination for their
future. A good shelter Is a splendid thing for heli>less orphans; but a good shelter plus moral. Intel
lectual, and physical development to meet life’s com
plex problems is better. It Is n real inspiration to
find one who can plow right through the old ruts
and yet not get fastened In them—one who enn turn
loose the old things and ways in spite of Iron-dad
theories and make things lmppen. If there was ever
a time when the world pleaded for efficiency and con
servation o f energy, means nnd talent. It Is now!
Brother Stewart, If I can see things clearly. Is mak
ing a desperate effort to give to the Baptists o f your
State an Institution that will be a marvel of effi
ciency and conservation of means in turning out men
nnd women, equipped through the days of practical
training under his direction, to face, with positive
sturdiness of character and peculiar flitness of in
tellectual, mechanical nnd domestic skill, life’s ndversltles nnd successes. I believe he knows Just how
to do that. It will mean an Investment, but it will
yield large, practical nnd permanent returns.
I was deeply Impressed with the evident ability of
Brother Stewart to handle funds In a most business
like manner. What he has accomplished at the Or
phanage against many odds is conclusive proof of
this.
Brother Stewart knew nothing of my Intention to
write you a word about Ills work. I know he never
thought o f It, since there was not the least Intima
tion that could be so construed In all that he had to
BAPTIST ORPHAN8* HOME.
say to m e; but I was so Impressed with Ills phenom
/
enal success nnd plans tlint I just could not help but
Brother W. J. Stewart, our Corresponding Secretary
express a word of appreciation.
of the Orphanage, has worked hard and called- earnest
O. W. GREEIt.
ly for the so much needed funds to defray the .ex
pense of tho homo. Some have responded and partial
Atalnnto, Ga.
rellof has come, but we are still about $1,000 in debt
A VISIT TO SPRINGFIELD.
for current expenses; so you see mqch more Is needed.
While I have been kindly received, for my work’s The children are In great need of clothing, and they
sake, everywhere I have gone, my visit last Sunday must continue to eat. Something like $1,000 camo In
to Springfield was unusually pleasant. Several things this special season for Orphanage collections, but that,
Impressed me very favorably—the beautiful meeting you see, Is only half of the indebtedness, and if the
house, the large number of men In the Baraca and debt was all paid thcy.would need means to go on,
Bible classes, the heartiness of the singing In all ser anyway. Brother Stewart did not take his own sal
vices, the spirit of loyalty to the pastor, and the un ary for two months, trying to help tide over. The to
usual fact that the men outnumbered the women at tal receipts arc $4,000, less than for the same period
the nlgth service. As I sat over against the treasury lost year. Brother Stewart has worn his nerves to a
and saw the people make their gifts, it was stimulat frazzle trying to lift the heavy load, and if the thous
ing to observe that nearly everybody made offerings ands of well-to-do Baptists and tho churches can once
through the duplex envelope for homo expenses and realize that these are our adopted sons and daughters
for all the benevolent objects. The treasury for cur who have no other father or mother to look to (and
rent expenses has alwfeyB had a balance since the In we made the matter spre by having it legally done),
auguration o f the thorough every-member canvass, they surely would see to It that their wardrobe and
the weekly offering and the duplex envelope. The pantry Is filled. Now, brethren, come to their help
church has Its own foreign missionary and sends fifty In the name of the Lord and humanity.
E. H. YANKEE.
dollars every month for his support. The pastor tells
Nashville, Tenn.
me that the average per capita last year for missions
—--------o—--------and benevolences was more than three dollars.
TENNESSEE COLLEGE.
The church has two strong young men who are fit
ting themselves for the gospel ministry.
I nm very favorably Impressed with the plan of
In the afternoon we had a conference of men re campaign suggested by our Field Secretary, Brother
garding local interests and the debt-raising enterprise E. W. Hardy, nnd see no reason why the "One Girl
of the laymen. It was well attended and the spirit Movement" should not be n big success.
was fine. It was suggested that they might like to
This plnn, like any other, will not run itself, hut
make an offering of |100 on the debt. The men have with prayer nnd practical co-operntlon o f our people,
a meeting Thursday night to consider this question great things can be done.
and I shall not be surprised if they go beyond the
Memphis, Tenn.
hundred dollars. One brother proposed to give a
BEN COX.
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“ Holding Fast tho Faith,” and “Our Father.”

Note—It is very necessary that all reports intend
ed for these columns be made out with great care.
These notices come in at a very late hour, and unless
the reports arc written very clearly and briefly, it
is hardly possible to get them in. Reports should
be typewritten, if possible, but if this is not possi
ble, great care must be observed in the preparation
of manuscript.
NASHVILLE.
Central—Pastor John R, Gunn preached on “Christ
All anil In All,” anil "IIow a Woman Made the Devil
Beat it.”
Runt Memorial—Pastor J. N. Poo preached on “Truf
fle of the Kingdom,” and “ God's Care For His Own.”
Belmont—Pastor Roy Chandler preached on "A Great
Work,” and “ Saved According to the Election of
Grace.”
First—Pastor Allen Fort preached on the 103d Psalm,
and “Jonah's Second Call.” Ono by wateheore.
Third—Pastor S. P. DcVault reported 251 in S. S.
Splendid congregation in the morning nnd good attend
ance at night.
Immanuel—Pastor Rufus \V. Weaver preached on
“Christ's Theory of Education,” nnd “ The Little Min
ister.” One by letter.
Smyrna—Ilro. M. E. Ward preached in tho morning,
ami Dr. K. E. Folk at night. Ilro. DcVault of Nash
ville wil| hold meeting here beginning the second Sun
day in July.
Grandview—Pastor J. F. Saveli preached on "Our
Duty tii the Church nnd to God,” nnd “Jesus Absorbed
in Life's Work.” HO in S. S.
North Edgefield—Pastor Carmack preached on “ The
Advent of the Holy Spirit.” Good S. S. and 11. Y. P. U.
12 graduates in 11. Y. P. U. Manual.
Seventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner preached on “ The
Transfiguration,” and “ The Crown of Witnesses.” Fair
ly good S. S. Green Street Mission doing well.
Park Ave.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on "Doing One's Task.” H. Y. P. U. service at night.
Concord—Pastor R. J. Williams preached in the
morning on “ The Ilamm Fig Tree.” No night ser
vice.
Eastland—Dr. Albert R. Bond preached at both hours.
Six baptized. Splendid story hour for 11. Y. P. U..
Judson Memorial—Pastor C. H. Cosby preached in
“The Key^to Success.” No night service.
.

KNOXVILLE.

-Grove City—Pastor G. T. King preached in the mom/ing, and Rev. E. L. Edens at night on “ The Light of the
World.” ,
Fountain City—Pastor, Tyree C. Whitehurst. Rev.
T. E. Elgin preached in the morning, nnd Rev. J. C.
YanDii7.cn at night.
Pastor preuelnng in Sweetwater.
Hinithwopd—Pastor J. E. Wickham preached on
"God's Time to Work,” and “ Sufferings of Christ.”
125 in S. S.
llrondwny—Pastor II. C. Risner preached on “ Tho
Clinllengo of the Ages,” and “ What Our Goodness
Needs.” 378 in 8. S.
Calvary—Pastor, J. Pike Powers. Ilro. Langston
preached in the morning on “Go Ye Into All the
World.” Pastor preached at night on “ The Shepherd
ing of God’s Flock.’ 72 in S. S. tJooil congregations.
Excellent attention.
Mountain View—Pastor 8. G. Wells preached in the
morning on “ The Hour Is Come.” Rev. A. F. Mahon
preached at night on “ The Model Church.” 214 in

8. 8.
Onkwood-^Rcv. A. F. Malum preached in the morn
ing <on “ Our Spiritual Luminary.” Rev. T. N. Hale
preached at night. 140 in 8. S.
Lonsdale—Pastor J. C. Shipo preached on “Jesus the
Groat Mind Reader,” and “ Eternal Life.” 255 in S.
8. Splendid day.
South Knoxvillo—Pustor M. E. Miller preached on
Luke 14:23, nnd Matt. 18:20. 210 in 8. 8. One baptized.
Deaderick Avo.—Pastor Wm. D. Nowlin preached on
"The Gospej of tho Grace of God,” and “ Tho Unrecog
nized Christ.” 070 in S. 8. One baptized. One by let
ter.
Beaumont Ave.—Pastor D. W. Lindsey preached on
"The Christian Race,” and "Tho Great Supper.” 153
in 8. 8. Ono under watclicare. Ordained a deacon.
Good services.
Gillespie Ave.—Pastor J. A. Lockhart preached on
"The Duty of a Deacon,” and “ Influence.” 180 in 8. 8.
Two by letter.
Lincoln Park—Pastor A. R. Pedigo preached on

150 in

8. 8.
Bell Ave.—Pastor Wm. J\ Mnhoney preached on
“ Somo Secrets of Helpfulness,” and “ The Art of Liv
ing Together.” Pnstor has been in Louisiana in a meet
ing.
Burlington—Pnstor Geo. W. Edens preached on “ How
to Help the Pastor,” and “ How to Win Souls.” 148 in
S. S.
Jnekshoro—Pastor D. A. Webb preached on “ The
Other Side of Life,” and “ The Sign of Hypocrisy.” 100
in 8. $.
Sharon—Pastor J. F. Williams preached on “ For
Jesus’ Sake,” and “ Who Is My Neighbor!” 71 in 8. S.
Union Grove—Pnstor II. M. Grubb preached on “ Fish
ing for Men,” nnd “ The Lost Power of the Church.”
52 in 8. S. Good services; inteerst increasing.
CHATTANOOGA.
East Chattanooga—Pastor J. N. Bull preached on
“Jesus at the Pool Bethesda,” and “ Things We Should
Think About.” Six baptized. One by letter. 149 in
S. S.
East Lake—Pastor J. II. Fuller preached on “ The
Duties of a Christian, or, We Are Co-workers with
Him,” and “ There Must Be a Change.” Meeting con
tinues with splendid interest.
First—PaBtor W. F. Powell preached on “God’s Fel
low-workers,” and “ Back to Bethel.” Two additions.
Twenty-one decisions in Union !$. 8. on Mission Ridge.
Alton Park—Pastor Dnucan preached on “ The Be
ginning of Judgment,” and “ What Will We Tell Him
When We See Him?” One baptized. One approved
for baptism. 137 in 8. S.
Oak Grove—Pastor preached at the morning hour on
“ Second Coming of Christ.” Open meeting of B. Y. P.
U. ut night. 100 in S. S. Pastor resigned to accept
the work of College Street Baptist church of Dade City,
Fla.
Highland Park—Pastor Keese preached on “ Continu
ance in Well Doing,” and “ The Indolence of Fear.”
202 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor Merrcll preached on “ The
Danger of Riches,” and “ The Destruction of the Sin
ner.” One addition. 97 in 8. 8.
Central—Pastor Grace reported a fine day. Good S.
S. and B. Y. P. U. Subjects, “ The Good Seed—Children
of the Kingdom,” nnd “ Philip the Practical Man.”
Tyner—Pastor J. M. Gibbs preached on “A Firstclass Christian,” and “ Eternity.” Good B. Y. P. U.
82 in S. S.
North Chattanooga—Pastor Buckley preached on
“ The Mountain of Power,” and “ The Valley of Hu
miliation.” One decision. S. S. growing.
Woodland Park—Pastor McClure preached on “ How
We May Know Jesus Better,” and “ Do Y’c Now Be
lieve?” 92 in S. S.
Roseville—Pastor J. Bernard Tallent preached on
“ At the Feet of Jesus.” B. Y. P. U. in charge of night
service. Miss Flora Davis of Atlanta spoke on “ The
Sunday School Toadher.” 220 in S. 8.
MEMPHIS.
Bellevue—Pustor R. M. Inlow preached to fine con
gregations. One received by letter. One for baptism.
One baptized. 235 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
Boulevard—Pastor Jasper R. Burk preached at night,
nnd Rev. J. F. Black in the morning. 119 in 8. S.1
Central—Pnstor Ben Cox preached on “ These Things,”
nnd "Elijah’s Chariot.” One by letter. 224 in 8. 8.
Calvnry—Pastor Norris preached on “ Character
Study,” nnd “ A Brief Study in Comparative Religions.”
105 in S. S.
Greenland Heights—Brother Black preached at both
hours. 50 in 8. 8. Meeting continues through tho
week.
First—Pastor Boone preached to good congregations.
370 in 8. 8.
LcBcllo Place—Pastor Ellis preached at both hours.
200 in 8. S.
<1%
McLcmore Ave.—Pnstor A. M. Nicholson preached to
good congregations. 109 in 8. 8.
Rowan—Pustor O. A. Utley preached on “If Wo have
Not the Spirit of Christ We are None of His,” and
“ Paul’s Exhortation to the Church at Thossulonica.”
Fine interest.
Seventh Street—Pastor J. T. Early preached to good
congregations. 8ix professions. Six additions. Six
buptized. 208 in S. S.
Temple—Pastor W. A. Gaugh preached to good con
gregations. 194 in S. S.
Union Ave.—Pastor W. R. Farrow preached on “ Speak
Unto the People that They Go Forward," and “A Vis
ion of God.” Two by letter. 203 in S. 8.

JACKSON.
First—Pastor,. Luther Little. Rev. C. C. Morris
preached in the morning on “ The Clasp of a Hand.”
B. Y. I*. U. service at night. 389 in S. 8.
Second—Pastor J. W. Dickens preached in the morn
ing on “ Trust Triumphnnt in Trouble.” B. Y. F|. U.
service at night. 177 in S. S.
West Jackson—Rev. O. F. Iluckrba preached in the
morning on “ The Triumph of Gideon’s Band.” Rev. S.
P. Poag preached at night on “ The Happy Home.” 140
in 8. 8,
Royal Street—Rev. W. M. Couch preached on “ Burn
ing the Bridges Behind,” and “ If Rlgnt.” Good B. Y.
P. U.
Fred Cooper continues his evangelistic work among
the county convicts and reports an encouraging con
dition from these unfortunates.
Wliitevillc— Pastor JaB. H. Oakley preached at Har
mony in the morning to a large congregation. Good
S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Officiated at the marriage of
Mr. Hunter Stuart and Miss Marie Crawford, a beau
tiful weddifig which took place at 0 o’clock p. m. in
the presence of several friends.
Pleasant Hill—Pastor Kuykendall preached Saturday
and Sunday to good congregations. Church observed
Orphans’ Day the thi/d Sunday, taking a collection
of $14. Protracted meeting begins fourth Sunday in
July.
t Dayton—Evangelist J. A. Scott preached on “ Heav
en”, and “ What Is Your Life?” Pastor R. D. Cecil ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism to ten new mem
bers. Sixteen additions during the meeting. 118 in
S. S.
Cool Creek—Pastor J. Henry DeLaney preached on
“ Is America a Christian Nation?” and “ Led by the
Spirit.” 140 in S. S. Two splendid services.
Crandall—Rev. R. E. Swift preached at Stoney Creek
in Carter County, Saturday and Sunday. One bap
tized. Am now in a meeting at CrandelL
Ilarriman—Pastor M. C. Atchlcy preached on “ Dan
iel’s Prayer for His Sanctuary,” and “A Good Pay
master.” 239 in S. S.
--------- o--------LITTLE HATCH IE ASSOCIATION.
It Is well to note the chnhge in the date o f meet
ing in this Association. The annual session will be
held this year with the Mercer Baptist church, Mercer,
Tennessee, beginning Friday at 10 a. nr., July 23, and
continues through the 25th. Heretofore the time of
meeting was Friday before the second Sunday In
August. All churches In the Association are requested
to select their messengers and send their names to
the Moderator at once so that he may appoint the
chairmen of the committees before the meeting of
the Association. Please attend to this matter. Let
us make this the best Association we have ever had.
JAS. H. OAKLEY, Moderator.
Whlteville, Tenn.
--------- o--------A TANGENT TO THE COUNT.
In the Baptist and Reflector of June 24th, under
pretext of a further word on the count, our Knoxville
bud her finds new epithets to fling at this writer.
These concern the public as little as they do the writer
Limse'f; they speak for themselves, and need no fur
ther attention. The only matter in the article that
calls for notice is the statement that the writer has
made “ so many statements about Deaderick Avenue
Sunday school which are simply false.” If our
brother will kindly point these false statements out,
a due and ample and spontaneous apology will be
forth com ing^ at once. It will be a Joy to make the
amende honourable.
. J. J. TAYLOR.
Savannah, Ga.
i
------- ---------------- '
We had a good time at our church on yesterday.
Our Sunday school closed the second year's work
with some songs and recitations given by the chil
dren. The school began two years ago, with forty-two
present ' Yesterday we had one hundred and seven
teen present. Our superintendent took an offering
for the Orphans' Home which amounted to $12.00.
The pastor preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Paul’s Preaching.” Evening subject, “ Redeem
ing the Time.” We have had nine additions to our
church since last report.
L. A. HURST, Missionary Pastor.
Crossville.
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“ A THORN IN THEIR SIDES.”
Denr Brother F olk : I have before me a tract writ
ten by F. W. Smith o f Campbellite connection, the title
of which la, "A Thorn In Their Shies.” That is, Acts
2:38 is a thorn in the sides of Baptist preachers. Ho
evidently thinks he made a squelching argument
against them In Ills little tract. To show the fallacy
of his method I will given sample found on first pnge
and then turn It on him and slash the very life out
o f Ills false idea that Acts 2:38 says, “ Be baptized
fa order to the remission of sins.” The render will
observe carefully Ills words and In my adoption of
them I change the words Baptists to Campbellltes
and a word or so more to make the argument cor
respond. Here Is what he says o f Baptist preachers:
“ The thing that is constantly pricking their henrts,
causing them so much worry and uneasiness, Is found
In Acts 2:3S. They have been trying might and
main for'years without number to persuade the apostle
to tell the world that baptism Is not fn order to the
remission o f past sins. Peter steadily refuses to ac
cede to their requests, nnd ns stoutly ns ever proclaims
that baptism Is fo order to the remission o f sins.
Brother W. A. Farley, In the Baptist Flag of November
13, tries his ‘level best’ to get Peter to say he did not
tell penitent sinners to be baptized fn order that they
might receive remission of past sins, but that obstinate
apostle turns n deaf ear to Brother Farley’s pathetic
pleadings. It may be safely affirmed that Peter never
will heed these Baptist pleadings; and although the
Baptists may continue to so plead until Babrlel blows
his horn, Peter will still be denying their prayers.
Why, brethren, Peter has no authority to change what
the Holy Spirit spolcc through him.” (Page 1-2, Thorn in
Their sides.) Now let me apply the above to Campbelllte preachers, using Smith's own words:
“ We need be in no doubt about the thorn that
worries Camplelllte preachers. The thing that Is
constantly pricking their hearts, causing so much
worry anil uneasiness. Is found in Acts 2 :38. They
have becq trying might and main for years without
number to persuade the apostle to tell the world that
baptism Is in order to the remission o f past sins. Peter
steadily refuses to accede to their requests, and as
stoutly ns ever proclaims that baptism is unto the re
mission of slna Brother F. W. Smith, In Thorn In
Their Sides, tries hts ‘level best’ to get Peter to say
he did tell penitent sinners to be baptized in order to
the remission o f past sins, but that obstinate apostle
turns a deaf ear to Brother Smith's pleadings. It
mny be safely affirmed that Peter never will heed
these Campbellite pleadings; and although the Campbellites may continue to plead until Gnbrled blows
his horn, Peter will still ■be denying their prayers.
Why, brethren, Peter has no authority to change what
the Holy Spirit spoke through him.” There is Smith’s
great argument answered and turned against him be
yond controversy.
Since this exposure o f Smith's argument and its
effectual use against the Campbellite false teaching
thnt Acts 2:38 says "be baptized in order to the re
mission of sins,” F. B. Srygley comes out in the Gospel
Advocate, May 7 and June 10, and says: “ No one has
ever claimed that Peter said in Acts 2:38 ‘repent and
be baptized in order to the remission of past sins' ”
That Is rich. He goes a step further and says, “ I
meant Peter did not use these words, but when prop
erly interpreted, means that” Let us all laugh. For
years Srygley has boasted, "I am not a Sectarian who
has to interpret the Scriptures. ‘1 speak where the
Bible speaks, I am silent where the Bible Is silent,’ ”
and now he owns up like n man thnt Peter did not
say: “ Repent nnd be baptized fn order to the remis
sion o f sins.” I suggest then, if Peter did not say
thnt, Srygley ought to quit preaching It thnt way or
quit boasting be tells it like the Bible tells It. He and
Smjth hnve contradicted themselves, for, Smith in his
debnte with Brother Lofton on page 88, argues "in
order to" is the “ language o f the Holy Spirit,” nnd In
his Thom In Their Sides'he rays Peter still “proclaims
baptism in order to remission of sins” nnd that not
withstanding Bnptlst preachers hnve been trying to
get_Petcr to say he did not tell the world thnt "bap
tism is in order to the remission of sins” the apostles
denies their request Ijcenuse he has no authority to
change wlint the Holy Spirit spoke through him,” but
Srygley comes out plainly and Bays: “ No one has ever
claimed Peter said in Acts 2:38, "Be baptized in order
to the remission o f sins.” It seems a cog hns slipped
somewhere between these two men who Bay, “ We speak
where the Bible spenks and we are silent where the
Bible is silent,” since one says: “ Peter told alien sin
ners to l>e baptized in order to the remission o f sins,”
and the other one says: “ Peter did not say ‘Be bap
tised in order to the remission o f sins.’ ”
S, Alexander Campbell In his Bible, The Living Oracles,

translates Acts 2:38 "Reform, nnd be ench o f you Im
mersed in the name of Jesus in order to the remission
o f sins," nnd still Mr. Srygley says nobody ever claimed
Peter said, "Be baptized In order to the remission of
sins.” He should not contradict facts nor go back on
the founder of his sect. It Is to be hoped that these
wnrring factions sectarians will get together among
themselves and agreo on something nnd then the
world will be in n letter condition to ncccpt what they
say. Until this is done we beg to be excused. Selahl
JOHN T. OAKLEY.
Hartsville, Tenn.
It has been my purposo to write a few lines for the
Baptist and Reflector ever since I camo back to dear
old Tennessee, but the demands upon my time have
prevented until now. It is a joy unspeakable to be
back home ngain. My stay in Texas was delightful,
except the long hot summers. Texas Is big In every
way, but especially Is it big from a Baptist view point.
I miss the companionship o f such Baptist giants os
we had in Dallas, but I am aware o f tho fact that
there are many of them still left in Tennessee who
have not crossed the Mississippi, or, having, crossed,
have come back.
I am located at Mulberry, In Lincoln county, In the
midst of the most prosperous farmers and stock rais
ers I have known in the State, and, while I am In the
country, I was never happier In my work since I en
tered the ministry. I did not come back to Tennessee
because I had to come, or because I had no place else
to go, but because I was asked to come and because
I wanted to come. I had a pleasant work in many
respects in Dallas, and perhaps they would have al
lowed me to remain a little while longer. I also had
an Invitation to go to a splendid church In a good
town In Oklahoma, but In preference to cither I came
to this field.
I have a' family of eight children, the oldest being
eighteen. Instead of fifteen (as the Baptist and Re
flector gave It some time back), and, contrary to the
opinion o f many, I felt that they would have a better
chance in life in a good country community. Three
of these are boys, and I think no boy is quite pre
pared for life until he has lived at least a few years
in the country. Then I have had a desire for several
years to do more evangelistic work than I have
been able to do In a busy city pastorate, and here 1
will have more time to do that kind o f work than I
have had for years. When I can be of service to my
brethren in this line o f work I shall be glad to hear
from them.
We have never been more cordially received in
any field than we have here. Every kindness that a
thoughtful and generous people could bestow has
been ours. When our household goods arrived the
brethren sent more men and wagons to move us to
our abiding place than were needed. Brother Derror,
from whom I rent, had the house completely reno
vated, papered and painted, at a cost considerably
above the rental for a whole year. The brethren had
planted a good garden, potato patches, etc., and had
them well on the way when we arrived. Then, before
we were hardly set up for housekeeping again, they
came in from .every direction and left in the pantry
all kinds of good tbtngs- to supply the appetite, such
as hams, flour, pickles, preserves, Jellies, lard, canned
fruits, sugar, etc. The following week the good la
dies made us another visit, and this time they left
hens and young chickens to the number of one hun
dred and thirty-five. If tho Editor will make us a
visit a little later on we will let him test the quality
of these fowls.
The outlook, for our field Is good, and I hope to da
the best work of my life here, nnd stay a good many
years. If the Lord wills It. I extend to my brethren
my heart and hand to help In my feeble way in every
good work for the advancement o f our Baptist cause.
Mulberry, Tenn.
T. G. DAVIS.
(Look out for us.—Ed.)
.........o--------The work of Dp. Ray Palmer, Evangelist, and Mr.
I. E. Reynolds, leader of music, In the First Baptist
church o f Little Rock, during the Home Board Evan
gelistic Campaign here, has been altogether pleasing
to pastor and congregation. We esteem these two
brethren as Christians of the purest type, their work
most efficient, and their spirit and general bearing
most amicable and helpful. Dr. Palmer’s sermons
have instructed, encouraged and inspired us. They
were powerful messages from the Lord. Brother
Reynolds has helped us lastingly by his messages of
ralvation in song. We love him for his faithfulness,
1 Is cheerfulness and his loyalty to our common Lord.
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Sixty-eight persons united with our church.
Our people have beon delighted also with the work
and helpful associations of Mrs. Palmer and Mrs.
Reynolds. They will long be remorabered for their
untiring efforts in tho meetings and for their exem
plification of the spirit of the Master during the
whole tlmo of their stay with us. Least In body, but
not least appreciated, was tho darling boy, Noyes,
who worked hiB way into many hearts and whose fu
ture life will bo a matter of prayer with many o f us
and his success In tho Lord a matter of strong antici
pation.
We commend these servants of the Lord to the
churchos everywhere.
R. O. BOWERS, Pastor.
W. H. Donlmm, Clerk.
------- 0-------FIELD NOTES.
Recently the representative of tho Baptist and Re
flector visited Rossville, Ga., Baptist church in tho
interest of the paper. Rev. J, Bernard Tallent Is tho
efficient pastor. This church is Just over tho Ten
nessee line, and Is In touch with Chattanooga, and Is
doing a great work. Friday evening and Saturday
were spent at Cardiff In tho Fifth 8unday meeting of
Big Emory Association. In the absence o f Rev. Z. T.
Munis, the appointee to preach the opening sermon,
the writer had the privilege of preaching on "The
Blosslng of Dtsclplcshlp.”
Saturday was a great day with tho Big Emory
brethren. They havo sonje splendid men— men like
Atchley, Hurst, Trlble, Griffith, Cate, Frye, nnd oth
ers. Brother McKinney said, “ The work in Big Em
ory is in the best condition ho has evor seen it."
Splendid dinner at the church Saturday.
Saturday evening and Sunday was spent in the
Tennessee Valley Sunday School Convention at Clear
Creek Baptist church. This was the best meeting of
this Assoclatlonal year. Hon. B. G. McKinzIe made
a great address, and all the addresses were great.
Splendid dinner served at tho homes and churches.
Some Bubscrll>er8 secured for the Bnptlst nnd Re
flector.
Dayton. Tenn.
R. D. CECIL.
--------- o--------There are many good men in tho service of God,
men who arc really anxious to do the Master’s will,
but who have not had opened to them opportunities
for service. There are men who have been restrained
by timidity and otherwise who should be on tho firing
line in the battle against sin. I have in mind a man
here in Memphis who is zealous and who 1b on fire
with the love of the cause of Christ, but who hns
never been put before tbo people. I refer to Bro.
F. L. Ferklns. He is pastor of the North Evergreen
Baptist church in Memphis for half o f his time, but
the other part should bo given to some needy field.
He is too good a man to be idle. He will not speak
for himself, Is why I speak for him. Churches need
ing a pastor or pastors needing help in evangelistic
work should get In touch with him. He has had
quite a good lot o f experience In evangelistic work
for a number of years, but has just recently turned
his attention to tho pastorate. Those desiring to get
In touch with him will write him at 1801 Jackson
avenue, Memphis, Tenn. I speak of these things
because I hate to see a good man unemployed when
there are so many o f tho fields that do not know
whero to find laborers for their work.
ROSWELL 9A V I8. Pastor.
Binghamton, Tenn.
Allow mo to say that the Baptist and Reflector Is
Improving with every issue, and, without discredit
to the former Issues, tho last few months have
brought us great merit In both quality and quantity
of material. It certainly ought to go into tho homin
of Tennessee Baptists. Some way must be found to
stir pastors in all the churches j o wago a simulta
neous campaign for subscribers. It ought to be on
the list of regular pastoral duties to enlist the mem
bers In this mattor for the sake of the denominational
cause.
We have already had about a dozen additions slnco
I came; but, as we are this week in a series of rally
services, we will have to wait till next week to report
the outcome. I expect to be in Nashville one day
next week.
CHAS. T. ALEXANDER.
Columbia, Tenn.
--------- o--------I was at Lafayette Sunday. Preached three times to
fine audiences. Notwithstanding the hot weather, the
church was crowded Sunday night. Our whole section
was storm-swept Sunday morning.
Hartsville, Tenn.
JOHN T. OAKLEY,
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Plonso note tlio editor's change o f
address from lIXKt Child well to Ce
dar lame, ltelmont Height*.
------- o------PERSONAL. 8ERVICE.
Replies to lettors which I sent out
enrller In tho year seemed to Indi
cate expectation o f great things be
ing accomplished In the way o f " P e r 
sonal Service" during tho summer
months, and I earnestly hopo this
may be tho case.
It will greatly facllltato some
plans I am making for tho assist
ance o f tho workers, If the presi
dents or personal service chairmen
will write mo concerning their work,
needs nnd problems.
Dear fellowworkers, will you not help me In
tills way to help you?
I hopo that all societies have made
a careful survey o f their own Imme
diate communities, and are endeav
oring to meet tho needs around their
doors, thus “ beginning at Jerusalem ,''
according to tho Master’s command
and tho real design o f personal serv
ice.
1 would be glad to know how many
‘ societies have taken up definite
study along this line. I heartily com 
mend tho folder, "O ur Duty to the
Community." This folder contains
a course o f six studies along person
al service lines, and may bo had from
our literature department at Balti
more for ten cents.
Our page Is to be devoted to this
phase of our work ut an early date.
Will you not glvo mo your prayers
and co-opcratton In making It both
Interesting and helpful?
MRS. H ARVEY EAGAN?—
THE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UN
ION A FACTOR IN CHURCH
LIFE.
(A paper read by Mrs. O. C. Peyton
o f Clinton, Tenn., at the all-day
meeting of the 'W om en's Mission
ary Unions o f Clinton Baptist A s
sociation , on April 22, 1915.)
The advantage to ‘be gained by co
operation and organization In every
department o f humun endeavor lias
been abundantly proven. Great manur
factoring plans ure successful and
profitable, often, exactly in proportion
to the system used and tho co-opera
tion between tho employers nnd the
workmen.
Armies win voctorles In
proportion to their organization nnd
co-operation. Railroad systems are op
erated often with tho closest atten
tion to details. So with institutions
of learning, hospitals, etc.
Churches are by no means exceptions
to the same law. That church Is lu
a poor plight where thero Is a luck
of system, business senso and beurty
co-operation lu the conduct o f all Its

temporal nnd spiritual affairs.
The Missionary Society, If true to
Its name and to the object Implied In
Its name, will, If there be hearty co
operation In Its work, be a most posi
tive factor In the successful prosecu
tion o f the work of the church.

wider nnd more effective service.
But most o f all, the Womnn's Mis
sionary Society should be n telling fac
tor in shaping and building up the
spiritual life of tho church. Here the
true Missionary Society hns Its field
most hopeful nnd promising the rich
est harvest. If the Missionary Society
realize that It Is appointed to the one
tnsk o f helping forward the work of
world-wide evangelization nnd swerve
not from thnt service In every program
for study, every prayer for God's bless
ing nnd every offering to God’s cause,
spiritual blessings must, perforce,
come In great measure on the Society,
nnd through it on all In the Immediate
circle o f Its Influence. Discerning the
world's needs, the study o f God’s plans
nnd purposes, fervent Intercessory
prayer for fields n'nd workers, giving
o f our meanB to give the gospel to the
lost, awakening to the sense of our
stewardship— all these nre means o f
grace divinely appointed nnd they will
nil react In blessings upon the Society
and the church.
Thus we briefly mark thnt n true
Missionary Society—one of vision, purI>ose, llbrnllty nnd unswerving devo
tion to Its mission—can and will
achieve much ns n factor in the soclul,
the 'education, and the spiritual life
o f the church.
--------- o--------The following leaflet was written by
Miss Ilcck some years ago. It has had
wide circulation nnd will give food for
thought to all who rend It:

First, the Missionary Society that
Is true to Its name will be a factor of
much moment In the social life o f the
church. There Is far too little o f the
disposition to use, to the utmost, for
the good o f the church, the advance
ment o f the cause nnd the glory o f
God, the social gifts nnd acquirements
of our women. We are social beings.
Many o f our women are endowed with
social graces thnt devoted to the serv
ice o f God nnd brought Into play In
THE ENTRUSTED LETTER.
nml through the Missionary Society
Miss Fannie E. S. Heck.
must make thnt organization o f the
One day Farmer Bliss received n
Women o f the church n factor In mak letter from n great prince. When he
ing the church effective In a social
opened It, wlint was his delight to
way. O f course, these social gifts nnd find thnt it contained a check! for a
achievements must always be held ns large sum o f money, nnd a promise
auxiliary to the highest nnd best ends.
thnt If he used this well be should
Conversation must never be allowed to constantly receive more, nnd by and by
degenerate Into mere chit-chat, or, lie allowed to remove to a still larger
wlmt is vastly worse, Idle and sense estate than he could possibly buy In
less gossip. The social life o f the the country on the Prince’s own pos
church may lie greatly heli>ed by the sessions. How rich and happy he felt!
organization nnd maintenance o f a “This Is good news, truly,” he exclaim
Missionary Society thnt Is kept true ed. Indeed, for a time he was so over
to Its divinely, appointed purpose.
joyed that he failed to notice that
Agnln, the Woman's Missionary So there was another letter enclosed In
ciety can lie, and should be, a most hls. He took it out eagerly, but was
positive factor In the educational life
not n little disappointed to And It di
o f tho church. God Is doing wondrous rected, not to himself, but to a man
things through Ills people In bringing who lived nt some distance from him.
In the kingdom o f Ills Son. In all
Holding It up to the light, he thought
lands on the globe today the gospel
he could see the end o f n check just
o f Christ Is lielng proven to be the like hls own, but of this he was not
power o f God unto salvation unto certain, until taking up hls own letter
every one thnt believeth. The gate again, he saw n postscript which he
ways o f tho nations nre wide open.
had before overlooked.
Tho people, long in heathen darkness,
“ Will you have the kindness," the
nre weary, restless nnd crying for postscript rend, “ to hnnd the enclosed
light. Never, never was there Buch letter, which contains a check and
an opportunity for God’s people. In promises cxnctly similar to your own,
formation about the progress o f God's to your neighbor, Purmon Knight?”
. work o f missions Is nbundnnt nnd freo
"Why,” exclaimed Farmer Bliss, “ I’d
ns the air. Our Bonrds are publish hardly cull him n neighbor. He lives
ing tracts, which tell of the progress full ten miles from here. I don’t be
o f God’s cause In all lands. Who is to lieve I ever saw him, and the little I
read these tracts, books nnd other know about him hasn’t been much to
sources o f Information, profit them hls credit. A kind o’ ne'er-do-well fel
selves by tho Information nnd counsel low. I think the Prince might have
gjven, cntcli n vision, awaken to the found some one nearer him to send
spirit o f true liberality nud^ Impart all the letter by, or else sent It to him
these things to others? In many of direct It does seem a little unrea
our churches it seems it will never be sonable, if I do say It, as I oughtn’t
done, unless the women o f tlief Mis to, to nsk me to take that long Journey.
sionary Society lead in lt> Many In Nevertheless, since he did ask It I’ll
stances could bo cited 'o f Missionary take or send it the first time It's con
Societies that gnve themselves to the venient; but just now, I shall be un
diligent education o f themselves nnd common busy getting the things I so
their fellow-church members through much need with this check.”
tracts and books, and tho whole church
So he slipped Purmon's letter into
was given n wider outlook, and as a the big family Bible and us It chanced
result, there was stirred n more ac it covered the Inst three verses o f the
tive missionary spirit. The Missionary last chapter o f Matthew.
Society can, nnd should, do much ns a
For days nnd weeks, every tlnle
factor towards educating the church Farmer Bliss’ eye happened to light on
until It discern Its possibilities for far tho Bible on the center table, he re
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solved he would take the letter over
next day, if it was convenient; but
somehow it was never convenient- Ills
new estate must be fenced in, n better
house built for himself and family, and
each day was full o f some new work
for hls own comfort. Thus the weeks
lengthened into months. One bright
May morning be was busy superintend
ing a large new barn, In which to be
stow hls great increase, when a neigh
bor drew up to the fence.
“ Have you heard the news?” he ask
ed. “ A mam died last night of starva
tion down Darkvllle way."
“ You don't mean to say so!" ex
claimed Farmer Bliss, stopping a mo
ment In hls work. “ It’s a shame such
things should be. Did you happen to
learn the man’s name ’’
“ Yes,” replied the neighbor.
“ It
was Purmon Knight.”
Purmon Knight? Purmon, for whom
a check for houses and lands and food
and clothing lay in hls Bible. The
saw fell from Farmer Bliss’ hand. He
went Into hls house and shut the door.
From between the leaves of hls Bible
the yellowing edge of the letter for
Purmon Knight pointed at him. He
fell upon hls knees, but even as bis
stiff Ups tried to say, “ O, Lord, for
give!” he seemed to hear n voice—
stern, awful—saying, “ Hls soul shall
be required of thee.”
And who Was Farmer Bliss?
Ah,
who but you, If so be you have held
back the good news from any one for
whom It was entrusted to your care.
Open your Bible nt the last chapter of
Matthew, and see If the Prince's let
ter to some starving sould does not lie
covering the verses at Its close. Has
ten, hasten; let him have It, ,ere it Is
too lute.
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BISHOP CANDLER ON THE SOUTH.
The Christian Advocate tells the following interest
ing story : Bishop W. A. Candler, It is stated, one day
on a pullman car had listened quite a while to a
Northern capitalist and a Hebrew lawyer as they ex
pressed their contempt for the shiftlessness of the
South. His patience, however, became exhausted,
and, turning to the defamers o f the South, he said
among other things:
“ The rehabilitation of the South since the war
utterly refutes this unfounded delusion o f some
Northerners about the habits and industry o f the
people of the South. The war was waged on our ter
ritory, not yours. By that war the Industries o f the
South were utterly prostrated. The vandal, with his
torch, marched triumphantly through the land. Many
a splendid residence, many a humble cottage, every
mill, railroad, gin, factory, workshop, bridge and
fence rail, every bushel o f corn, every gallon of
sorghum syrup, every pound of meat and Hour and
salt, whenever found, in many sections of the South
during those dark days of war, were burned. All live
stock possible was killed by the invaders or driven off.
Attila, the ‘Scourge of Cod,’ could not have made a
more complete picture o f desolation than some of
those Southern people were forced to witness. A
large part of the young men were killed in battle or
died in camp or in hospital.
“ The close of the bitter strife brought a complete rev
olution of labor; yet nfter the war those of the South
ern people who survived the fearful conflict got up
and wont to work cheerfully amid all the desolation
that surrounded them. They did not repine or sulk
a day. Broken down army horses which had been
drawing artillery and commissary wagons were se
cured, together with an occasional ox fortunate
enough to have escaped the plunders of war; and,
though late in the season, crops were made with
tbqm. Every year the Southern people put forth
greater effort as they were able to incroase their in
struments of industry, and every year they achieved
still greater success. For a time during the period
of Reconstruction they were robbed by devouring
‘scalawags' and ‘carpetbaggers' until it looked like
peace, with those vultures hovering over us, was
worse than invading armies and destructive battles.
But the Southern people survived that trial, as they
had survived their defeat In arms. Now in less than
forty years they have large and growing cities, a rich
and expanding agriculture, and many prosperous rail
roads, factories, foundries, mills and other industries.
Our greatest crops, cotton, sugar cane, rice and to
bacco— are made and handled almost exclusively by
hand. They are not produced by machinery to any

great extent It Is Incredible that our great crops are
made by lazy people and that our immense prosperity
has been wrought by shiftless ignorance And you
should understand that these great crops are made
only in part by the negroes among us. The brain re
quired to direct the farming interests o f the South,
as well as much o f the labor put forth in producing
our great harvests, are the brain and brawn of our
white men! If our people were as lndolont and shift
less as some would charge them with being, New Eng
land cotton mills would be compelled to shut down
for want of cotton, and New York millionaires could
not get sugar enough In this country to sweeten their
coffee, to say nothing o f their other drinks.”
In response to the statement of the Hebrew lawyer
that the Southern States of the Union are “ climattclcally unfit for the development of a high grade of
ability," Bishop Candler replied:
“ Your climate argument Is no better than what you
said before. It is absolutely unsupported by facts,
and it Is refuted by the recorded history of all times.
The latitude of the South is that of tho parallels with
in which the greatest achievements of mankind have
been accomplished. In the same climate o f the South
the greatest men of history have done their work.”
The Bishop “ paralyzed” the lawyer with the follow
ing statements, which were not denied:
“ The greatest orators of the world were Southern
gentlemen— Demosthenes,' Cicero, Patrick Henry, and
the Prophet Isaiah.
“ The greatest poets o f the world were Southern men
—Homer, Virgil, Dante, Sidney Lanier, and King
David.
“ The South has produced the greatest warriors of
the world—Alexander, Caesar, Bonaparte, Robert E.
Lee, and Joshua.
“ The greatest lawgivers and statesmen of the earth
lived, labored and died in the South— Solon, Lycurgus,
Justinian, James Madison, and Moses.”
To the above may be added the following facts,
taken from an article by a cultured woman:
;
1
“ Mt. Holyoke has the reputation o f being the pio
neer in the higher education o f women, but the first
woman's college In the whole world is in Georgia.
Of scientists, whb rank above Audubon, LeConte, and
Maury? The latter is called by one the greatest of
Americans, honored by every country save his own.
“ A Southern doctor first used chloroform; a South
ern doctor founded the New York Polyclinic; a South
Carolina doctor, Marlon Sims, built the first woman’s
hospital; a Southern doctor (McGuire, o f Virginia)
first proposed that doctors be regarded as nonbelllgerents, free to serve the wounded on both sides, fore
runner o f the Red Cross doctor o f today. Dr. Kinlock, o f Charleston, In 1862 opened the abdomen of a
wounded Confederate soldier and remedied the
trouble; the patient recovered. The account is burled
in a medical history of the war and is seen only by an
occasional student. Twenty-one years later the same
operation was performed by a Swiss doctor, a few
months later still by a New JTork doctor, and heralded
to the world.
“ The first sewing machine, cotton gin, and steam
boat, belong to the South; the first railroad, to South
Carolina, yet Southerners were said to be impracti
cable and unbuslnessllka The first Ironclad battle
ship was a Southern Invention and was first used by
Confederates. The first submarine torpedo boat, the
first Ironclad batteries, floating and stationary, were
built and used In defense of Charleston harbor. The
ill-fated United States submarine recalls the brave
men o f the David who blew up the HooBatanlc and
were never seen again, their fate not being known
until after the war. Would you teach the youth of
today finer thingB?"
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AS TO THE ALLIES.
In connection with onr editorial on Germany last
week we wish to add that we hold no brief for any
of the Allied countries. As a matter o f fact, they
have all sinned und come short o f the glory o f God—
Russia, in her refusal o f civil and religious liberty
and) her consequent persecution o f Baptists and oth
ers; England In forcing the opium trade on Chinn
aud falling to prohibit the liquor traffic at home;
France in her Immorality aud her indifference to ail
religion growing out o f her disgust with Roman
Catholicism; Belgium in her atrocities committed upon
the Congo people; Italy in harboring for so many
centuries the papacy with all o f Its Iniquities. For
these and other sins these nations are now being
severely punished. But Russia is evidently growing
In grace. She has taken a long step forwurd in the
prohibition o f the sale of vodka. She has announced
also that after war she will adopt the policy o f uni
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versal education. This will be nnturally followed by
greater liberty, civil and religious.
England lins
agreed to the progressive prohibition o f tho opium
trade in China. She 1ms adopted modified laws pro
hibiting the liquor traffic and must, nfter awhile, wc
believe, adopt more stringent ones.
France has been grcntly sobered In the last year.
It Is said that the old gay Paris o f Immortality and
Infidelity Is gone, never to return. Under King Al
bert, Belgium lmd already abolished the Congo atro
cities. Italy threw off the civil yoke of the papacy in
1870, nnd has been gradually coming from under the re
ligious yoke. All o f these natioim linve been brought
to their knees and so brought closer to God by the
war.
At any rnte. none of them take ns their motto
that “ might makes right.” None of them cflltivnte the
spirit o f militarism ns n national policy except ns
driven to It for self defense. None of them teach
tho doctrine of rationalism ns a substitute for faith.
None o f them exult culture above God. As we said,
the triumph o f Germany would mean tho triumph of
tlie spirit of militarism and so would lend to an era
o f warfare In the world.
The triumph o f the Allies would inenn the triumph
o f tlie opposition to militarism and so would lend to
an era o f pence. The triumph o f Germnny would
mean the exaltation of rationalism. The triumph of
the Allies would menu a revival of old-fnshloncd re
ligion. For these reasons, nnd for the
we
gave last week—that we are opposed to Germany
because she precipitated the war, because of her
treatment o f Belgium, because o f her spirit o f mili
tarism, with its doctrine that “ might makes right,”
because o f her rationalism—our sympathies are with
the Allies, believing that on the whole it will he to
the best interests of the world that they shall win,
lending to nn era of i>oaee, instead of war, as we fear
would be the case if Germany should win.
Tlie question of religion does not cut a very large
figure in the war. England is for the most part Epis
copalian; France partly Roman Catholic, nnd largely
infidel; Italy very much the same way, except that it
is more pronouncedly anti-Roman Catholic; Russia nnd
Servin Greek Catholic; Japan, Buddhist. On the other
side, Germnny is one-third Lutheran and two-thirds
Roman Catholic; Austria almost wholly Roman Cath
olic; Turkey, Mohammedan. Certainly it is quite, a
mix-up from a religious standpoint. Whichever Bide
wins no religion or phase of religion can claim tlie
victory. Evidently, however, the sympathies of tho
Pope are more with Germnny and Austria tlinn with
the Allies, os indicated in his interview last week.
This is due to the fact' that Austria is about tlie only
distinctly Roman Catholic country in Europe. It is
due also to the antagonism of the pnpucy to the French
and Italian governments, on account of tho fact that
France a few years ago declared in fuvor of separation
of church and State, and banished tlie monks anil nuns,
und thnt Italy took away the temporal power from
the Pope.
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The following paragraph taken from the Journal
and Messenger of recent date is strong substantiation
of our remarks with regard to Germany:
“ The methods of many peace organizations In the
United States tend to destroy hope o f real peace In
the future. Most of them are financed by the German
government, or by Germans, and' are not intended to
promote peace, but to aid the military caBte in Ger
many to rule the world. Wo must always separate
the German people from the military class which con
trols the German government. Any people are pretty
sure to be loyal In time of war. Nevertheless, it Is
the military class which brought on the present war,
and which continues it. At present, peace 1b possible
only by giving Belgium and a part of France to the
military power of Germany, and by reducing every
other nation to a second' rate power, under the domi
nation of Germany. When wo pray for peace wo
should understand what sort of peace we wish. War
upon the United States would follow within the pres
ent generation, unless we consented to submit to the
demands of the German military class. For, as the
German university philosophers admit, and boast, it
Is the purpose to make Germany the one world power.
Other nations are fighting for life and freedom and
for the maintenance o f International law, which is
better than peace.”
We agree with the Journal and Messenger in mak
ing a distinction between the German government and
the German people. As evidence o f this distinction,
the following incident which occurred last week may
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be Riven.* The Socialists o f Germany got up a petition
to the Rovorn/nent to bring tho war to a close. Tho
petition was very patriotically worded. It claimed
that Germany had shown herself to be unconquerable
and therefore could take the first steps in bringing
nbout peace. This petition was published in the
Vorvacrts, a prominent Socialist paper. in Germany.
Tho answer o f tho German government to the peti
tion was tho suppression o f the Vorvacrts for publish
ing it. In that action the German government has
shown military despotism of the most tyrannical char
acter.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
LUTHER ON BAPTISM.
The A. J. Holman Company, Philadelphia, have re
cently published a new translation of the works of Mar
tin Luther. This translation is made by tho leading
Lutheran scholars of America. It will be found of
special interest"on the approach of the 400th anniver
sary of the Reformation under Luther. Among other
subjects discussed is a treatise on baptism, in which
he says:
"Baptism (German, die taufeq is called in the Greek
language baptismos, in Latin mersio, which means to
plunge something entirely into the water, so that th&
water closes over it. And, although In many places It
Is the custom no longer to thrust and plunge children
into the font of baptism, but only to pour the baptis
mal water upon them out o f the font, nevertheless tho
former is what should be done; and it would be right,
according to the meaning o f the word taufe, that the
child, or whoever is baptized, should be sunk entirely
into tho water, and then drawn out again; for even
In the German tongue the word taufe comes undoubt
edly from tho word tlcf, and means that what is bap
tized Is sunk deep into the water. This usage is also
demanded by the significance of baptism, for baptism
signifies that the old man and the sinful birth of flesh
nnd blood are to bo wholly drowned by the grace of
God, as wo shall hear. We should, therefore, do jus
tice to its meaning and make baptism a true and com
plete sign o f the thing it signifies.'’
This Is as strong and clear on the subject of immer
sion as any Baptist could have written it. Tho pity
Is, though, that after having expressed.himself In so
orthodox a manner on tho mode of baptism, Luther
should have gone so far astray on the question of
design. He argues stralghtout for baptismal salva
tion.
THE CHINESE BOYCOTT.
Our readers will remember that Japan some time
ago presented some rather drastic demands on China
which, If granted, would practically place China in
the attitude of a dependent nation. Later these de
mands were considerably modified and In their modi
fied form were accepted by China. Wo confess that
we somewhat wondered at the readiness of Japan to
modify her demands. What was the matter? The
Watchman-Examiner gives the following explanation:
"The Chinese government demurred and delayed,
but Japan insisted. Great Britain and the United
States made friendly protests to Japan not to coerce a
friendly and helpless nation; but to no effect, Finally
the Chinese people took the matter in hand. They
ceased to buy Japanese goods or to take Japanese
money. China Is Japan's largest customer except the
United States, and is oxpected to become tho very
largest. Japan asked tho Chinese government to In
terfere. The government Issued a decree forbidding
the boycott o f Japanese goods, but the people did not
obey. Nothing would make them wear Jupnn’H cloth
or use its money. Japan is poor and could not live
without China's trade. So it. withdrew all Its objec
tionable demands, and peace reigns Instead of war.’’
Hurrah for tho Chinese people! They have proven
themselves stronger than either the government of
Great Britain or of the United States.
A TIME FOR PRAYER.
A minister once wished to ascertain what influence
the hnrd times hnd upon his congregation, and said,
at the close of his sermoqi
“ I would ask everyone who is still able to pay his
debts to rise from his seat.”
The whole congregation arose with the exception of
one man. The parson then asked all who were unable
to meet their bills to rise.
Thereupon the solitary individual got up, a hungrylooking, poorly-clad man, whose features revealed the
terrible struggle of one fighting hopelessly against the
vicissitudes of the world.
*'
“ How is it, my friend, that you are the only one
among these people who cannot pay his debts?”

“ Sir," answered the man, hesitatingly, “ I am a pub
lisher of a newspaper, and those who rose just now
arc nil my subscribers, nnd—”
But the minister interrupted him hastily by saying:
“Let us pray.”—Ex.
-M-f

RECENT EVENTS.
On last Sunday morning we had the pleasure of
worshiping nt tho Central Baptist church, this city,
for the first time since Dr, J. R. Gunn became pastor
of the church. We enjoyed very much an eloquent
sermon by him on the subject, “ Christ Is All and In
All."
The Baptist Courier published last week a Southern
Assembly number. It was 32 pages, published on
enameled paper. It was quite handsome. It carried
a large number of school and other advertisements,
which we presume more than paid for the extra ex
pense of the edition.
It Is with much.regret that we record the death
on June 22 of Sirs. Shepard, wife of Rev. S. G. Shepfird, Lebanon, and mother of Rev. J. W. Shepard, o f
Brazil, and Mrs. W. O. Carver, o f Louisville. The
funeral was conducted In Lebanon, by Dr. Carver.
Siie was a noble, Christian woman. We extend our
deep sympathy to Brother Shepard nnd the children.
It was with deep regret that we learned of the
death, at her home in Wrlghtsville, Ga., last week, of
Mrs. Peoples, daughter of Rev. J. C. Mldyett, of Wat
son, Mo. Brother Mldyett was formerly pastor o f the
Winchester and Sholbyville churches- in this State.
Mrs. Peoples was educated at the Winchester Normal,
while he was pastor In Winchester, and was a lovely,
consecrated, Christian woman. Her death brings
much sorrow to a large circle o f friends. We extend
sympathy to Brother Mldyett and Brother Peoples,
and other members o f the family.
Rev. II. Fay Mills after having affiliated for some
thing like sixteen years with the Unitarian churches
la returning to tlie orthodox faith. Twenty years
hgo he was one o f the most successful evangelists in
America, nnd many scores of thousands o f people
united with the churches under bis administrations.
He gave bis reasons for his present change in an
address before the ministers o f all evangelical de
nominations in Chicago, Monday, June 21. The sub
stance of that'address lie Is recasting In three arti
cles under the general head, “ Why I Return to the
Church of My Fathers. 1. My Practical Evolution;
2. My Spiritual Experience; 3. My Theological Con
fession o f Faith. These articles will be published in
tlie Advance o f Chicago. Any one Interested may
secure copies by writing to the Advance.
Rev. W. M. Vines, D. D., on the last Sunday of May
closed his second year's pastorate of the First Baptist
church o f Charlotte. During this period there have
been 519 additions to the church. Of this number
there have been 230 received since the first of January.
This great church now has a membership o f more
than thirteen hundred. At a recent service the new
members were given cordial and formal welcome.
The church was beautifully decorated with daisies,
and the large congregations were greeted with the in
scription in immense letters of gold, “ Welcome, New
Members.” In every phase of its manifold activities
the church is making fine progress. For example, the
Sunday school, under tho superintendency o f Captain
T. S. Franklin, had on Sunday, June 13, an attendance
of 988. Tho Queen City brotherhood is advancing
finely.— Biblical Recorder.
Dr. It. S. MncArtliur, pnstor o f tlie First Baptist
church, Baltimore, Md., left on last Monday for liis
country homo “ Iunishall," Suffield, Conn. "Innlsliall,” .
as he Informs us, is a Gaelic word meaning “ Abode
o f i>oace.” It Is the name of_an Island In Loch Awe,
Scotland.. Dr. MncArtliur adds: “ In tills island my
forefathers, for several hundred years, are buried.
Just three families nre buried here, the Campbells,
the Sinclairs, nnd the MncArthurs. I preach In Tremont Temple, Boston, for ten Sundays, ns I have
done for many years. We have enormously large
congregations In the Temple; the largest probably
worshiping In any church building in tlie summer In
tho United States.” During Dr. MucArthur’H absence,
the pulpit o f the First Baptist church, Baltimore,
will be supplied by Dr. L. M. Roper, o f Petersburg,
Vn., Dr. T. C. Skinner, of Richmond, Vu., and Dr,
Vincent, o f Toledo, Ohio.

At the Enst Tennessee Sunday School Convention,
nfter a rather spirited discussion on tlie Bnraca and
Philathea Classes, President McSpaddcn called upon
tlie congregation to sing “ More About Jesus.” He
may not have meant It sd, but was it not suggestive
that people do not need to hear so much about Bnraca
and Phllntliea nnd such like, but more nbout Jesus?
Dr. Lyle Motley, son of Pastor R. L. Motley, of West
Point, was recently graduated from the medical de
partment of Vanderbilt University. He begins tho
practice of medicine at Dyersburg, Tenn., and will
have charge of the local hospital. Ho has made a
splendid record, of which his parents are justly proud,
and they would rejoice to see him a missionary.—Bap
tist Record.
Dr. Harry Grattan Guinness, of London, England,
passed away on May 25. He was a son of H. Grattan
Guinness, the elder, well known in America as an
evangelist and as the founder of the Livingstone In
land Mission, which In 1884 was transferred to the
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society. This mis
sion is now known as the American Baptist Congo
Mission.
We spent last Sunday night at Smyrna As we
mentioned recently, a Baptist church was organized
there only a year or two ago. The membership at
present is small, but It is growing, due both to the
growth of the population of the town and also to the
zealous efforts of Pastor M. E. Ward. Brother Ward
preaches there once a month. He is held in high
esteem by every one. Large congregations attend
upon his ministry. There was an excellent B. Y. P. U.
meeting on Sunday night, conducted by Mrs. Gibbons.
We enjoyed being in the hospitable homes of Dr. Soun
d e r and Bro. J. R. Young.
The monument over the grave o f Dr. George A.
Lofton, for many years the distinguished pnstor of
the Centrnl Baptist church, this city, was unveiled
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery on last Friday afternoon^
Quite n number of the members o f the Centrnl B a n
tlst church attended the services. Tlie ceremonies
were opened with a song, “ All Ilnll the Power of
Jesus’ Name,” by Mesdnmes J. T. Altman and E. C.
Wright. Dr. Allen Fort led In prnyer. A Bible read
ing wan given by Dr. Allen Fort. Dr. J. M. Frost,
in n touching address, recounted tlie virtues of the
deceased nnd his Inliors o f love in life's Journey.
The services closed with a song, “ How Firm a Foun
dation,” by Mesdnmes Altman and Wright.
This writer has attended thirty-eight. sessions of
tlie Southern Baptist Convention, nnd not forty-one,
ns our excellent President Burrows stated. It Is
true that I attended my first Convention forty-one
years ago; but then I missed three sessions, two
while I was missionary among the Indians, and one
since. During these thirty-eight sessions, I have
made but two short sjiecches before the body. One
was nt Birmingham at the request o f the Foreign
Mission Bonrd, as I hnd Just visited Italy and
brought fresh news from our mission there. An
other time was when I appeared before the Conven
tion In Richmond, Vn„ to nsk for an appropriation
o f $5,000 for Texas, nt which time I stated that Texas
in twenty-five years would be giving back to the
Convention more than tlie whole Convention was now
receiving for its work. The prophecy was more than
fulfilled. Many times I have wanted to speak, but
liefore I gained the floor, some better spenker “ bent
me to it,” and made n better speech than I could
have done.—A. J. Holt, In Florida Bnptlst Witness.
Rev. E. S P.’Pool, who was elected Enlistment
Missionary for South Mississippi in May, has at last
decided not to leave tlie evniigcllstlc work, und, hence,
can’t accept tlie jiosltion which has been offered him.
Brother P’Pool feels that tho Lord has definitely
called him into the evangelistic work. In the meet
ings which he has held there has been such splendid
fuccess, until he feels that this Is an Indication of
God's approval of the step which he has taken lu
dedicating his life to evangelistic work. He has .en
gagements now already through this year, nnd feels
that the large number of luvltutlons coming In are
also an Indication of the Lordship In tlie matter.
Therefore, nfter seriously considering the work for
p month, and. In fact, doing some work, he definitely
decided to continue his evangelistic efforts.
Brother P'Pool’s address is Hattiesburg, Miss.
Churches wishing meetings will address hlx» at Shot
pluee.
****** ■
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THE MASTER’S FACE.
No pictured likeness of my Lord have I.
He carved no record of my ministry
On wood or stone;
He left no sculptured tomb nor parch
ment dim;
But trusted for all memory of him
Men's hearts alone.
Sometimes I long to see him as o f old
Judea saw, and with my gaze to hold
His face enshrined;
Often, amid the world's tumultuous
strife,
Some slight memorial of his earthly
life
I long to find.
Who sees the face but sees In part;
who reads
The spirit which It hides, sees all; he
needs
No more. Thy grace—
Thy life In my life. Lord, give thou to
me;
And then. In truth, I shall forever see
My Master’s face.
— Selected.
--------- o--------TALKS WITH MONEY.
"What are you?" I said to a freshly
minted dollar as I held It in my hand.
“ In a word I am money. Most think
ing people describe me as a ‘measure
o f value.’ Some call me ‘concentrated
value.’ Others a ‘medium o f ex
change'; still others a ‘receptacle of
value.’ I prefer to think of myself as
the agent, the representative, the ser
vant of whoever has me In his or her
possession.”
“ I did not know you could talk."
"I am the most effective talker in
the world. I mean for people who use
me. You are talking now with your
vocal organs; when you use me to
talk with you do more than talk; you
act—you do things.”
“ You speak of yourself as my agent;
do I not own you?"
“ No; God created me and God owns
me. At the mint men changed my
shape and appearance, but I am the
same metal that God created. He owns
me, you-, possess me."
"D o not possession and ownership
mean the same thing? Do I not own
what I possess?”
“ No; God says ‘The gold and the
silver are mine’ and ‘the earth is the
Lord’s and the fullness thereof.’ He
has a right to say this because He
made us, he created us.”
"Please be more detinite. I want to
be honest. I do not want to be In pos
session of anything I do not own.”
"Yes you do, and you are now. You
earned me honestly and I am In your
rightful possession. When you ex
change me for something else I will
be In the possession of another, but
tiou will s ti- own me.”
"I understand you to say that so
long as you are In my possession you
are my agent, my servant, and that
you will obey my orders. Have you
no power of your own? Cannot you do
as you please with yourself?”
“ I do not have power. I am power;
this because I represent value, and
value comes from God."
“ You say you are power, and yet
while in my possession you must obey
my orders. Are you helpless so far as
doing your own will Is concerned?”
“ Yes, I am absolutely helpless ex
cept as - am used. You can exchange
me for food, or clothing or shelter. In

short, for anything you want, whether
for your good or for your harm; I must
obey your will. You can throw mo
away or you can bury me In the earth
or In a safety deposit vault If you
want to.”
“ You say you represent value. Havo
you no value of your own?”
"Very little. Of myself I am as you
see only metal, and I am neither plen
tiful, nor, as metal, nearly so valuable
as steel, which Is very plentiful. You
cannot eat me, you cannot wear me
and I cannot shelter you; yet If you
say the Word I can procure all these
things for you.”
“ I doubt It, at least not much of
either; you are only a single dollar.”
“ You forget your first question,
'Whnt are you?’ and my reply 'I nm
money.' I am not speaking as a silver
dollar; I am speaking as money.”
“ To listen to your talk and reason
ing one would think you are spiritual.”
“ I am spiritual. In material, sub
stance and appearance I am metal, but
as metal, as I have already explained,
I am o f little value; much less, in fact,
“ That Is simply Paul misquoted. He
than such metals as Iron, steel, copper
did not say It of money, but 'the love
and aluminum, which are both cheap
of money.’ I am not a root of any
and abundant. In content, In essence,
thing; I am an Instrument, an agent,
I am spiritual.”
a servant. I can -be made an Instru
“ Yet, I have heard you called ‘ filthy
ment for evil by those who use mo for
lucre.’ ”
evil purposes: but, just ns thero Is
"They slander me. Filthy people
more of good than o f evil In the world,
can make me do filthy things. Slaves
to alcohol can buy whiskey with me In I nm made to do immensely more good
than evil in tho world.”
stead o f food and clothing for their
“ Is there such a thing as ‘tainted
families. Dishonest officials can be
mobey?‘ ”
bribed with me. These are base uses,
“ Absolutely no. The possession of
and I hate to think or speak o f them.
me may bo acquired by tainted and
But just think o f the good I can do
dishonest methods. I may be stolen
and am doing every day and hour the
outright. All sorts o f crimes may be
world round. As the agent of a kind
committed to obtain possession of me,
husband and father I buy food, cloth-ing nn-.i shelter for loving and loved but I remain as pure and clean as
when my owner, God, created me.
wife and children. Yes, and luxuries
Evanston, 111.
too. I pay for and furnish homes. I
---------o--------pay school and other taxes to support
the government of my beloved coun
PUT CHRIST IN YOUR WILL.
try. I build hospitals. I hire nurses
(Reproduced
from
the Religious
for the sick. I build and support
Herald of many years ago.)
churches and schools. I send mission
It Is customary for men o f prop
aries all over the world to tell the good
news o f the Kingdom. It would take erty to make out their wills before
their death, and It Is truly amazing
volumes, not ot tell in full, but to even
Index the good I m doing every minute that b o few Christians remember the
o f every day the year round. Could I cause o f Christ In tho distribution
do all this as an agent, a servant, if o f their goods and chattels.
It is greatly to be wondered at that
the content, the esence, the soul of me
any Christian man can-die In peace
were not spiritual?'’
right upon the heels of having made
“ Yet Paul says ’The love of money
an
Intensely selfish and worldly dis
Is the root of all evil.’ ”
posal o f every fraction of that wealth,
“ That Is the old translation and It Is
in the accumulation o f which he had
wrong. In the Revised Version It
so often sought, and found God's
reads a root, not the root, which
providential aid, and for the enjoy
makes a wide difference. Evil has
ment o f which be had so often re
many roots, but I am not one o f them.
turned thanks to the Almighty. Char
What Paul really says Is that the love
ity would suggest that the failure of
of me, not me myself, ‘is a .root o f all
a Christian to embrace tho "causo of
kinds o f evil.’ ”
Christ in his will results oftener than
“ I do not quite understand; can you
otherwise from mere oversight. But
not make your meaning clearer?"
what an oversight! It tends rather
“ I will try. Only money misers, and to heighten than to diminish the mar
they are very few, love me for my own vel.
sake. Paul was talking about people
That one in a thousand might be
who love me because of the things, the supposed never to think of the nu
riches they can buy with me for their merous calls o f Christian benevolence
personal selfish use or display for In the construction o f his will might
show. His meaning Is made clear In be believed; but that barely one of
the context The previous verse reads, a thousand should think upon these
‘But they that desire to be rich fall
things Is almost Incredible. For a
Into temptation and a snare and many man, under such circumstances, to be
foolish and hurtful lusts such as forgetful of his obligations to Christ
drown men In destruction and perdi Is ns hard of belief os that tho la
tion. Then follows what you quoted:
borer should forget his meals or his
‘For the love o f money Is a root of all
wages. What, then, are wo to con
kinds of evil.’ If Paul had been talk clude? Can It be possible that such
ing of selfishness “ the” would have forgetful professors are not real
been the proper adjective, for more Christians?
It were hard In the
than anything else, selfishness is the main so to believe, and yet the con
root o f all the evil in this world."
clusion Is Inevitable. For a wealthy
‘ I have heard it said many times Christian, In the hour of death, to
scatter his money right and left, and
that ‘money Is a root of all e v il.'"

REFLECTOR
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cast not a farthing Into tho treasury
of the Lord, reminds us of the man
who was told that his boss was dying
and had Just said that ho was going
to heaven.
"Oh, no,” said he; “ I
guess that's a mistake about his going
to heaven. Ho may be dying; I don’t
know about that, but I’m pretty cer
tain he's not going to heaven. I know
tho ‘Ole boss’ too well for that. Why,
when ho was up and about, and pur
posed to go anywhere, he would bo
talking about It for weeks be forty
hand. He would tell tho shophands
about It, speak of It to visitors and
never tire of talking It over, and If ho
had had any thought of going to
heaven wo’d have heard of it long be
fore now.”
So for a dying Christlnn, momentarily cxpoctlng to ap
pear before Christ, not to think of
Christ's churches, colleges, orphan
ages and mission boards, would Boom
to Indicate either that he is a hypo
crite or that he Is of tho number of
those who are Bald to be saved, “ yet
so as by fire.” For ourselves, wo are
content that this reasoning Bhould bo
understood to apply only to those
Christians who should have something
left after apportioning a reasonable
competency to such friends and rela
tives as are usunlly embraced Irt tho
provisions of a will. It Is that “some
thing left” which wo contend the
Christian should devoto to the causo
of Christ. But should It be asked.
How are we to agree upon what shall
constitute a “ reasonable competency?”
w-e answer, and wo believe our answer
to be beyond the reach of cavil, that
when a testator leaves to a man a
sum of money, the lawful Interest of
which will afford him a respectablo
living—say, in the style of tho averare lawyer or doctor—he hns left him
a “ reasonable competency.”
On this subject o f will-making wo
wish to register our solemn protest
against the unspeakable folly of de
ferring so Important a matter to one’s
deathbed. If you have a will to make,
make It now. Go today and attend
to It. If your lifo should be prolong
ed, you can alter the document to suit
any change of fortune for tho better
or tho worse. The wise man Is he
who so distributes bis wealth In his
llfetlm eas that there shall be no need
of a will to be wrangled over when
he is dead. Having given your sons
and daughters tho best education they
will take, start tho former In life and
make provision for the comfort of
tho latter. Now, look about you. Seek
the highest Joy this earth affords— It
consists In Christian usefulness. From
now until death consecrate your all
to Christ.
Lay up for yourselves
treasures In heaven, where nolther
moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor
steal.”
>
J. E. HUTSON,
Richmond, Va.
--------- o--------A WOMAN’S APPEAL.
To all knowing sufferers of rheu
matism, whether muscular 6r of tbs
joints, sciatic, lumbagos, backache,
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia pains,
to write to her for a home treat
ment wnlch has repeatedly cured all of
these tortures. She feels It her duty
to send It to all sufferers free. You
can cure yourself at home as thous
ands will testify—no change o f elimata being necessary.
This simple
discovery banishes uric acid from the
blood, loosens the stiffened joints, pur
ifies the blood, and brightens the eyes,
giving elasticity and tone to the whole
system. If the above Interests you,
for proof address Mrs. M. Summers,
Box 14, South Bend, Ind.
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Missionary's address: Mr*. P . P.
Medllng, Kagoshima, Jap**.
Addrsaa oommunloatloaa fo r this
department t o M i a * Annie Whit*
rolk , 1101 Nineteenth A t #., Booth,
Naihvllle, Tana.
,
Our M otto: “ Hull* Vestigia Retroraum” (a o atap* backw ard).
WHEREVER THE HARBOR BE.
All>crt L. Berry.
And every cloud, with Its silken sail,
Is tilled with n Father's lore.
Oh, the world is wide, hut love Is
strong,
And the heavens are high ubnve.
Ho knows no east, he knows no west.
Nor clime, nor days, nor years.
And where ho touches tho blue o f
Heaven,
■ A burning star appears.
He notices oven tho spnrrow’s fall,
And colors the butterfly's wing.
He lights the glow worm's little lninp,
And teaches the red bird to sing.
So my little bnrk I'll trust to him.
As It rides through a tldelcss sea,For the elinrt he knows and the rudder
hold*
Wherever the harbor l»e.
—From "A Bonk of Common Verse."
.......... 0---------Here Is such a dear little letter
from two precious boys at Indian
Mound, Tonn. We hnve had letters
from "them before. May they grow up
to lie noble men, still loving to help
the helpless.
Indian Mound, Tenn.
“ Dear Miss
Annie W hite:
Here we are again,
after so long an absence. Enclosed
you will And CO cents, 25 cents from
each o f us for the orphans. We send
this In memory of our dear llttlo sis
ter, who would hnve been one year old
today If she had lived. But God saw
best to take her and we know no bet
ter way to show our remembrance of
her. Our gift Is small, but It will help
some. We bo]>e ns wo grow older our
gifts will be lurger. We do hope that
the people o f Tennessee will respond
to Mr. Stewart’s earnest idea for help
for the denr orphans. Wo are six and
three years old. Your little friends,
AUTHOR AND ROSS FERRELL.”
RossvjBle, Ga.
‘‘Dear Miss Annie
W hlto: We are sending you 50 cents
for tho Orphans’ Home. We earned
our money soiling fruit and pulling
weeds and we want to send more when
wo onn. W e wish tho little children
at the Home could have some of our
fruit and berries. Your llttlo friends,
THE CARROLL BAND."
Thunk you, dear little friends, for
the "earned” money. I know It does
your hearts good- to give it to help the
orphans. I wish there were other lit
tle children who would help In this
way. IIow many will try to earn some
money this summer und send it to the
orphans? Lot me hear from you.
Cog HU) Sunday School sends $1.25,
their monthly contribution to the Or
phans’ Home. The Home would not
be In such dire need If every other
Sundny School In tho State was as reg
ular In their gifts as Cog Hill. In the
nnme o f tho orphans, thank your
school, Mr, Brackett.
Frequently there comes to us a lit
tle note containing a $10 bill, with di

rection where to pend it. This time It
Is to be.divided between the Orphans’
Home and our missionary. Certainly
God will bless this dear old friend of
ours who loves to help nlong Ills cause
so generously. I nm sure "No Nnme"
finds It most blessed to give.
Tho Young South members respond
ed so nobly to the cnll for help nt the
Orphans' Home. We were very happy
to lie able to send Mr. Stewart a check
for $-12.42 n few days ngo. Plcnse let
your gifts keep coming in so we can
send another check soon. They need
our help out there so much now, and
Mr. Stewnrt looks to us for help. Let
us not disappoint him. Even if the
times are hard we must find some lit
tle gift for tho little ones nt the Home.
RECEIPTS.
Sent In since May 1.................. $53.42
This week's receipts:
"No Nnme,”
Mt. Juliet,
orplinns ........................................ $ 5.00
“ No Nnme,” Mt. Juliet, Japan.. 5.00
Cog II1I1 Sundny School, Or
phans
1.25
Authur nnd Ross Ferrell, orpluins ....................................
.50
The Carroll Bund, Georgia, or
phans ..............................
50
Total

................................... $05.07
--------- o---------

POORE— Brother Edward Hopson
Poore, was tiorn December 10, 1842,
nnd died June 0, 1015, age 72 years.
He was married to Almira S. Bonis,
March 21, 1807, to whom six children
were bom, four o f which, with their
aged mother, survive 1dm. He Is also
survived by six grandchildren. He had
three sisters nnd two brothers. Bro.
Poore professed faith In Christ nnd
Joined the Baptist church In 18S7, nnd
hns lived n loyal member since then
until his death. Brother Poore was
not only loyal to Christ nnd his
church, but held an Important place
In the religious world. Ho wns one
o f the church leaders, he wns one of
the most active members o f the Little
Hntcble Association. The Baptist and
Reflector wns Ills first paper to read
nnd Ims l>oon a render for many years.
Brother Poore died somewhat sud
denly. On Sunday before he died on
Wednesday he attended three services
nnd conducted one o f them on Sundny
night. He hns passed away, but his
gentle nnd active life will linger to
Inspire others who knew him. May
the Lord bless hls'compnnlon, his chil
dren nnd relatives. Cheer up, dear
loved ones, for some sweet day, some
where. somehow we slinll meet over
on the other side to die no more.
Ills funeral wns conducted by the
writer In Ebenezer Baptist church In
the presence of a great crowd of peo
ple. A good man Is gone.
JAMES H. OAKLEY.
Whlteville, Tenn.
--------- o--------THE HUMAN nOT BOX.
Wherever there Is motion there Is
friction; wherever thero Is friction
there Is hent. Excessive heat destroys
tho machine, whether huinnn or mechnnlcnl.
The hot box o f the railway train
hns Its counterpart in the muscle nnd
brain o f man. Mental nnd physical
fatigue are merely terras that we use
to describe humnn hot boxes. Scien
tists tell us that work Is good for us,
that It exercises nnd develops our mus
cles and nerves, but that when work
Is carried l>eyond tho point o f fatigue
It becomes injurious and results in the
rapid destruction o f our tissues.
As the car Inspector examines the
rolling stock o f rnilwny trains nnd re
packs the boxes with fresh lubricant
when he discovers excessive heat, so
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PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH AND CONNECTIONS WILL SELL

EXCURSION FARES

To Black M ountain, N. C.
Or Ridgecrest, N. C.
*

and Return Account Summer Conferences from

Nashville and Return $11.10
June 15, 24, 35, 1915; July i, a, 6, 7. 15, >6. »*. *3. »9, »9i5! August a, 3, 1°, 16.
24, 1915. Limited to return midnight of the 17th day following.
Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily to All Points in “ The Land of the Sky.”
For full information, apply to ROBT. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent,
Independent Life Building. Phone Main 985.
is it necessary that we look carefully
to the protection o f our human ma
chinery against the ravages o f physi
cal fatigue npd mental worry. When
our minds and bodies become fatigued
by excessive work we must either give
them rest and sleep, which are often
Impracticable, or we must supply them
with a natural lubricant to relieve the
friction nnd refresh the nerves and
muscles. Such lubricants have been
provided by Nature In the form o f xanthln and cnffeln.
Xnnthin (pro
nounced zan-tbln) Is an animal pro
duct derived from fresh meats nnd
may be taken in the form o f beef tea
or meat extracts, which are. almost
instantly refreshing. Cnffeln Is a veg
etable product found In coffee, tea and
Coca-Cola. When cnffeln Is digested
It becomes n xanthin nnd possesses
the same refreshing qunllty. As xan
thin is n constant Ingredient of the
flesh o f nil animals nnd man, nnd ns
cnffeln Is a form o f xnnthin, we may
regard the xnnthin nnd cnffeln bevernges as natural lubricants for tired
nerves nnd muscles, nnd, next to rest
and sleep, the most efficient nnd whole
some means o f preventing the injnry
o f fntlgue.
According to Dr. Hollingworth of
Colombia University, who has made
exhaustive experiment^ with the cnf
feln beverages, their fatigue relieving
qunllty Is due to the fact that cnf
feln nets In the nature o f a lubricant
In relation to the tired nerves nnd mus
cles, ennbllng them to respond more
easily to the Impulses o f the will. This
view Is also expressed In different Inngunge by Dr. Schmiedeberg, the great
est living authority on such subjects.
Discussing the action of coffee, tea
nnd Coca-Cola, Dr. Schmlcdberg says:
"Cnffeln Is hence a means of refreshing
bodily and mental nctlvlty, so that this
may be prolonged when the condition
of fntlgue hns already begun to pro
duce restraint nnd to cnll for more
severe exertion of the will, a state
which, ns is well known, Is painful or
disagreeable.”
Discussing the wholesomeness of
tho cnffeln beverages. Dr. Schmiede
berg says, "The character of cnffeln
action makes plain that these food
materials do not Injure the organism
by their caffeln content, and especially,
do not by continued use cause any
chronic form of illness.”
The CocnColn Company hns accumulated a val
uable nnd most Interesting collection
o f scientific Information furnished by
the world’s lending authorities nnd ex
plaining the fatigue relieving qualities
o f Coca-Cola, ten nnd coffee. Desiring
that tho public shall know all that Is
to be known about their product they
hnve published this information In a
booklet for free distribution. A copy
may be lmd by addressing the Adver

tising Managers o f this paper, Messrs.
Jacobs & Company, Clinton, S. C.
BAPTIST
PASTOR’S
WIFE .IS
CURED OF PELLAGRA. '
Battlefield, Miss.—A most remark
able case of recovery has been reported
here by the Rev. T. E. I’ lnegar, who
says: “ For two years my wife suf
fered with what Is known as Pella
gra. Different doctors attended her,
with absolutely no Improvement in her
condition. At last] our family physi
cian told friends o f ours my wife must
die.
“ I was away from home most of the
time, engaged In evangelistic work of
the Baptist Missionary cause. At last
we sent for Baughn's Pellagra Treat
ment. When she began to use it her
nrms, face and hands were a sight
to behold. After one month’s treat
ment, to all appearances, she was well.
I would advise all sufferers from that
disease to give the remedy a trial.
Use this testimonial as you see fit.”
Here’s a case where the family phy
sician gave the patient up to die and
where Baughn's treatment saved her
life. Don’t hesitate longer. I f you
hnve pellagra, it Is your duty to cure
It.
The symptoms—hands red like sun
burn, skin peeling o ff; sore mouth, the
lips, throat and tongue a flaming red,
with much mucous and choking; In
digestion nnd nausea; either diarrhoea
or constipation.
There is hope; get Baughn's big Free
book on pellagra, and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at last
been found. Address American Com
pounding Co. Box 2035, Jasper, Ala.,
remembering money Is refunded In any
case where the remedy falls to cure.
NOTE—This cure nnd other cures
nre personally known to the Advertis
ing Mannger of this paper, who did
not accept this company's advertising
until after an investigation that sat
isfied him that we had cured hundreds
of cases of pellagrn.
--------- 0--------BETHEL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CHARTERED 1855.
Offers a limited number o f girls
splendid advantages at a very moder
ate cost Delightfully situated. Seven
ncres o f wooded campus. Distinctly
Christian and homelike in atmosphere.
Opportunity to hear notable musical
attractions. Autumn trip to Mammoth
Cave.
Easily accessible.
Seventy
miles north o f Nashville. Preparatory
and College work, leading to B.S. and
A.B. degrees, with Junior Arts Di
ploma. Music, Art, Expression and
Domestic Science. All kinds o f Ath
letics.
For full Information, catalogue, nnd
beautiful view book, address President
W. S. Peterson, Box 0 , Hopkinsville.
Ky.
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SIXTY MILES FOR BAPTISM.
From June 13th to the 20th we held
n Bible Institute with our Frenchs] leaking
people
nt
Faquetalque
church. Plans for this meeting had
been made for several months and nil
the French workers hml spread the
news abroad. All our French mission
aries were there and, during these
eight days eagerness In hearing'the
word taught was manifested on every
hand. We lmd three services almost
every day, spending nt least eight
hours a day In the study o f God's
word. Dr. A. G. Watkins and myself
each taught a book o f the Bible. After
we taught the lessons for the hour,
Dr. L. O. F. Cotey, one of our French
missionaries, gave a digest of our lec
tures In French. The various French
missionaries took part, speaking from
time to time In French.
In addition to this the male quartet
from Louisiana College greatly enliv
ened the services with attractive
music. It was a great week for all
who were present. The missionaries
were quickened in their zeal, strength
ened in tlielr pun>ose. to return to
their homes better equlpi>ed for the
Lord's work.
Illustrative o f the desire of the
French people to hear the gospel: Sev
eral men came from a community more
than sixty miles away to this meeting
to receive baptism^ l e organized into
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SERVICE TO
POLICYHOLDERS
AND

Prophesying a
Still Greater
Future

WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
A few extracts from letters o f Club
members will give’ you some idea o f the
many attractive features of the Bap
tist and Reflector Piano Club and will
explain why it Is so popular. Here
are a few samples taken from the cor
respondence at random:
“ I certainly am enjoying my Piano.
I couldn't have gotten any better piano
in Decatur than the one I got from
you if I had paid one hundred and
fifty dollars more than this one cost
me.” Mrs. F. B.
“ It is a beauty and we are delighted
with it. The tone Is perfect. Your
Club is a grand thing.” Mrs. E. P. M.
“ I am perfectly delighted with it,
and everyone that has heard it, or has
played on it, says they have never
heard a finer toned one. I can observe
such a vast difference between this
one and others that are in this com
munity that have been placed by
agents.
Everyone, even those who
know nothing about music, can tell the
superiority of this piano over others.”
Mrs. J . R.
“ We like it mighty well. The tone
is full and clear, and the smooth and
glossy finish Is certainly superb. We
think it much better than we could
have done for the money." Mr. O. F.
P.
“ We are delighted with the piano.”
Mrs. B. 8. 8.
“The piano has come and It is ev
erything I could wish it to be. The
tone is so soft and mellow, it sounds
more like a harp. The bass notes are
remnrkuhly full and round; the case
is specially beautiful. I am entirely
delighted with it. I never saw a more
perfect instrument.”
Mrs. W. J. B.
Almost every letter received from
Club members contains similar expres
sions o’f appreciation. The Advertis
ing Manager of the Baptist and Re
flector cordially invites you to write
fo r your copy of the Club booklet and
catalogue which explain the big sav
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
superior quality and durability of the
Instruments, the protective guarantees
and other attractive features o f the
d u b . Address The Associated Plano
Clubs, Baptist and Reflector Dept., At
lanta, Ga.

We have also an attractive propo
sition for Agents.
Address:

DABNEY & MARTIN, Mgrs.
1007-13 Stahlman Bldg.
NASHVILLE,
a church, and arranged with two of
our missionaries to visit their field
and bold a meeting In the linmediute
future. Their hearts were overflow
ing with gladness as they mingled with
the people o f the Lord. 8ome of them
had never seen a Scriptural baptism
before in their lives, but had been
brought to their position by the study
o f the word o f God, which had been
furnished them by one o f our mission
aries.
In addition to the organization o f
this new church, fifteen were received
for baptism and six bright young men
volunteered to preach the word of God
if He so willed It. Several of them
will enter Louisiana College tills full
to prepare themselves thoroughly for
the battles o f life.
One o f the very Interesting features
o f this Institute was the report of
our Italian missionary, who, while a
native Italian, spoke Spanish fluently.
CANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM
HOSPITAL
The record of the Kellam Hospital is
without parallel in history, having
cured without the use of the knife,
Acids, X- Ray or Radium, over 00 per
cent o f the many hundreds of sufferers
from Cancer which it has treated dur
ing the past 18 years. We want every
man and woman in the United States
to know what we are doing. KELLAM
HOSPITAL, 1817 West Main Street,
Richmond, Va. Write for literature.

He reported Ills work among the Ital
ians In Spanish, which was translated
Into English by Dr. Watkins nnd then
into French by Dr. Cotey. The Spirit
of the Lord is moving mightily among
the Latin people o f this section. If
we Just had the money to enlarge aud
maintain our work, we could transform
tlil:^ whole siotion In a little while.
G.
II. CRUTCHER.
CorresiKindlng Secretary.
Shreveport, La., June 23, 111I5.
--------- o--------SENT FREE AND PREPAID.
To every reader of the Baptist and
Reflector who needs It and writes for
It toXfhe Vernal Remedy Company,
Buffalo, N. Y., a sample of Vernal Palmetfoiia (either liquid or tablet form ).
Only one small dose a day perfectly
and permanently relieves catarrh, flat
ulency, indigestion and constipation.
It clears the liver and kidneys o f all
congestion and Inflammation and takes
all irritation from bladder and pros
tate gland. Good men and women are
wanted as agents for this and other
high-class articles. Write immediately.

TENNESSEE

FRECKLE-FACE
Sun and W in d B rina O u t Ustir S p u ta ,
to Buntova Easily

Here’s a chance, liliss Freckle-face to
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee o f a reliable dealer that it will not
cost you a penny unless It removes the
freckles; while if it does givo you a clear
complexion the expense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce o f othine—
double strength from any druggist and
a few applications should show you how
easy it is to rid yourself o f the homely
freckles and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely is moro than one ounce needed
for the worst caseBe sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this Is the
prescription sold under guarantee o f
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

M
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h a:
I HABITS
Treated successfully without
'.w ithout restraint and NO FEE
------ESS CURED. Home or Sanitarium
■Treatment. ' Aalc our patients.”

I

CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM
DR. POWER CRIBBLE, Supt,
Bta. S, Box n o NaahvUl* Xsna. Tel. Mala

Any society or class desiring to raise
money easily for special plans or work,
can communicate with us and receive a
proposition that will solve your prob
lems. Our proposition endorsed by
bankers and city and county officials.
Wrlto us today. Box 695, Wilmington,
N. C.
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IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH
USE

Mrs. Winslow’s SoothingSyrup
A S P L E N D ID R E G U L A T O R

PURELY VEGCTA3L5-N0T NARCOTIC

*

a n d

RHEUMATISM C O N Q U ER ED
I say that I can ©oiflfrer rheumatism with a
dimple home treatment, without elootrlcal trm tmeat, Btrinrent diet, weakening bathe, or in fact
any other of the usual treatmonta recommended
for the euro of rheumatism.
Don’t shut your eye* and say ' impossible,” but
put wo to the tost.

You may have tried ererythlng you erer heard
of and hare spent your money right and left. 1
say 'welland good,'let me prore my claims with
out expense to you.
L*»t me send you without charge a trial treatment
of DELANO'S RHEUMATIC CONQUEROR. I
am willing to take the ehanoe and surely the test
will tell.
So send me your name and the test treatment
will be sent you at once. When 1 send you this. I
will write you more fully, and will show you that
my treatment is not only for banishing rheuma
tism, but should also cleanse the system of Urio
Acid and give great benefit In kidney trouble and
help the general health.
This special offer will not be held open Indoflnltely. i t will be necessary for you to make your
application quickly. As soon as this discovery be
comes better known I shall cease sending free
treatments and shall then charge a x»rice for this
discovery which will be In proportion to its great
value. So take advantage of this offer before It Is
too late. Remember, the test coats you absolutely
nothing. P. U. Delano, Ml F, Delano Bldg.
Syracuse, N. Y.
^VVNO~WWWWVWW>/S^VWVWWW\^VN

Finds Cure fo r Epilepsy
A fter Y ears o f Suffering
"Kly daughter
was afflicted with
epileptic (It. for three year*, the attack,
com ing every few weeks. W e employed
several doctors but they did her no
good.
About s
year a g o
ws
h e a r d o f Dr.
Miles'
Nervine,
and It certainly
has
proved a
bleaaing to our
little girl. She la
n o w apparently
oured and la en
joy in g the best
o f health. It Is
over a year since
she has had a
fit.
W e cannot
speak too highly
af Dr. Miles' Nervine."
MRS. FRANK ANDERSON,
Comfrey, Minn.

Thousands of children in the
United States who are suffering
from attacks of epilepsy are a
burden and sorrow to their parents,
who would give anything to restore
health to the sufferers.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
is one o f the best remedies known
for this affliction. It has proven
beneficial inthousands of cases
and those who have used it have
the greatest faith in it. It is not
a “ cure-all,” but a reliable remedy
for nervous diseases.
You need
not hesitate to give it a trial.
Bold by all Druggist*.
If the first
bottls falls ts bsnsflt your money Is
roturnsd.
*
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad.

“ SPECIAL,” SILK HOSE OFFER.
To Introduce the beautiful “La
France” ailk hose for ladles sad feats,
we offer three pairs 60c quality for
only $1 .postpaid in U. S. Pure ailk
from calf to toe for long wear. Sixes
$ to 10 1-2; In white, tan or black, as
sorted If desired. Money back promptly
If not delighted. La Francs Silk Store,

Bex O, Ollntew, & a
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE.
A UNIQUE SERVICE.
The students of Tennessee College
Saturday
(jyenlng, June 19, there
and the many friends of Dr. H. H.
Nast In Tennessee will be glad to was held the‘ most unique an certain
learn that he has again accepted the ly one of the most enjoyable services
position of Director of Music at Ten our church has sefen. It was Indeed
.
nessee College. For nearly seven years a historic occasion.
This date marked the eighty-fourth
Dr. Nast filled this position, but in
the spring of last year he was forced birthday of Mrs. Mary Dedman, the
to resign on account o f the illnoBs and mouth o f our Mayor, and one of the
death o f his brother. Since that time most dearly beloved Christian moth
Everybody
he lias been In New York, where he ers I have ever seen.
has been organist at one of the big seems to think- of her as "mother.”
gest churches of that city. During Though bo far advanced in years, she
Ills stay here. Dr. Nast won tile love is yet one of the most aggressive and
and esteem of all the students and constant workers in our church. She
is a remarkable woman In strength
teachers; his enthusiasm was con
tagious; Tennessee College has never of Christian character, as well as in
physical strength for one o f her
boat* quite the same without him.
Under his direction, the Music Depart years. .
Instead of the regular service,
ment made such rapid progress that
it la now one o f ‘the strongest in the which; we (had been continuing
State. Dr. Nast is a great teacher through the week, the evening was
given over to a program in expression
as well as a brilliant pianist.
And not only os a musician was he of the love and appreciation of the
a great asset to the school; he always church and congregation for her. The
had some new idea to add to the so ladles presented her with a beautiful
loving cup, and she also received a
cial life of the school. He was vital
ly Interested in everything connected Bible printed in large type that she
with the college and always had some might be able to read both the Old
helpful suggestion to offer whether and the New Testaments. A splen
for a merry-making or some more did crowd assembled to enjoy the oc
serious side of college life. Dr. Nast casion. Tennessee may well be proud
was present at the Commencement of the oratory of her gifted sons; but
exercises this year and the hearty wel she has equal cause to be proud of
come that he received was only a sam the higher type o f eloquence of her
ple of what awaits him on bis home gifted daughters. The address of our
own Mrs. A. F. Burnley, in presenting
coming in September.
the loving cup, will not soon b e 'fo r
--------- o--------gotten. For beauty of diction, deli
WHEN THE BOY GROWS UP.
cacy
of
sentiment,
richness
of
Will Ik* look hack from the vantage thought, and charm of delivery, one
point o f thirty and feel that you were will And it hard to And anything to
a wise parent In tile selection o f a surpass it. The entire program was
school for him, or will he think thnt
o f that high order.
If you hud given his ease more careful
Another event o f interest in the
attention, you would have placed him program was the presentation by the
in n school where he would have re Mayor, for the Hero Commission, a
ceived letter training?
bronze hero medal to our little Miss
The thoughtful, considerate parent Ruth Samson.
Last November at
feels thnt the school to which he sends about one o’clock in the morning, the
ids son must lie equipped and Its family of Mr. Samson were awakened
faculty chosen with the primary end by the heat and smoke o f their burn
o f training tlie ls>y to become a man— ing home.
In their rush for life,
to teach true Christian faith, to de Agnes, a sister of fourteen, was left
velop manly independence and self- behind. Ruth, but twelve, discovered
confidence, to inspire high Ideals of her sister, now unconscious from the
life and service, to strengthen and de heat and smoke, was still in the-burn
velop mind and body alike.
ing building. Regardless of the dan
Such an institution is the Morgan ger to herself she rushed In, seized
School, o f Fayetteville, Tenn., which "Agnes by the hair and arm, and
lias been built up around the Chris though blistering her own face and
tian character anil wholesome. Insplr*_> hands, dragged her out to safety, and
tng personality of Mr. Robert K. Mor thus saved her life just as the house
gan. who lias been Principal for 25 began to fall in. For this heroic and
years.
Graduating from the Webb hazardous deed, she was awarded the
School, Relllmekle, Tenn., and Vander hero medal; and the Mayor, in a most
bilt University, Mr. Morgan has de appropriate manner, presented It in
voted his life tot tile training o f lioys. the presence of a large crowd, many
He Is the man to train your boy. The o f whom were boys and girls that had
close, personal Inst ruction and associa assembled to take appropriate part
tion wtrtr clean, high-minded men will
in the program of presentation.
help him wonderfully. You can get
The growing congregations and the
a catalogue o f tills school ui>on re enthusiasm in all parts of the work
quest, addressed to Mr. L 1. Mills, o f the church is an occasion of en
Secretary, Morgan School, Fayette couragement and appreciation.
We
ville, Tennessee.
are constantly receiving new addi
tions, an average of about flve a Sun
A NEW SONG BOOK.
day since we came. In all o f our ex
"Harmonic Praises” Is the latest perience as pastor, we have not yet
song book out for church, Sunday found a church in which all the mem
school, singing classes and song con bers show so much real love for each
ventions. It has 128 pages, with 134 other. If there,,has ever been a dis
songs, from the pen of the best authors cord, 1 have found no trace of If. And
and writers. It contains enough of it ought to bo a joy to any pastor to
the old and new songs to please all labor among a people whose intelli
music lovers. Try the book In your gence, culture and consecration is of
service for thirty days, and If you aro such high order as we have in this
not satisfied return them and we will church and community. I feel it Is
cheerfully refund your money.
due that I give this recognition to the
One samplo copy for 15c, prepaid;
constant courtesies and kindnesses of
|3.00 per dozen; $22.00 per hundred both old and young in this church to
copies. Special rates to teachers and me as pastor and to my family. Such
dealers.
has not always been the experience
Address all orders to
of any pastor.
THE HARMONIC PUB. CO., MOR
CHAS. T. ALEXANDER.
RISTOWN. TENN.
JOIN THE BA I T 1ST AND REFLEC
OUR "JITNEY OFFER—THIS AND
TOR PIANO CLUB
FIVE CENTS.
An«l
save
forty per cent on highDon’t Mias This. Cut out this slip,
enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co., grade Pianos and Player-Pin nos. By
2843 Sheffield avenue, Dept. R., Chi clubbing your order with those of
cago, III., writing your name and ad ninety-ulne other subscribers in a big
dress clearly. You will receive in re wholesale Fuetory order each gets the
turn a trial package containing Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, lieneflt o f the maximum Factory dis
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, count. Old Club members unanimous
for pain In sides and back, rhettma- ly express themselves ns delighted.
tism, backache, kidney and bladder Write for your copy o f the Club's cata
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab
lets; a wholesome and thoroughly logue which fully explains the saving
cleansing cathartic, especially com In price, tiie convenient terum, the
forting to stout people.
free trial and the absolute protection
against all possibility o f dissatisfac
Rev. J. N. Wynn o f Pattonviile, tion. Address The Associated Clubs,
Mo., has been called to the care o f
Baptist and Reflector Dept., Atlanta,
the Calvary Church, St. Louis, Mo.,
Ga.
and it 1b believed he will accept.
✓

THE
GREATEST
DENOMINA
TIONAL
CONVENTION
OF
YOUNG PEOPLB ON THE
COAST IN 1010.
The Bnptist. Young People's Union of
America will hold Its twenty-second ^
International Convention jointly with
the Pacific Const Convention of Bap
tist Young People's Societies in the
Municipal Auditorium, Oaklnnd, Cal.,
July 7 to 11, 1015.
Advices are lieing received of or
ganized parties of 50, 100, 120, etc.,
coming from various sections, which
would indicate n representative gather
ing from nil parts of the continent.
Some s))eclnl features o f the program
aro given below:
July 7, 8:00 p. m.—Convention con
cert, oratorio of E lijah; 1015 chords of
350 or more voices, under direction of
Alexander T. Stewart.
July 8— Morning session: Welcome
addresses and responses; appoint
ments and business.
Afternoon session: Worker's Con
ferences: Pacific Const Convention ses
sion. Alex R. Heron. President, Los An
geles. presiding: addresses by Rev. L
8. Bowermnn, D.D., Salt Lake City,
and Rev. L. P. Valentine, Los Angeles;
concluding with general reception to
delegates and visitors. .
Evening session: Address by Rev.
II. F. Perry, Brooklyn. N. Y., and Iter.
W. II. Gelstweit, San Diego, Cal.
July 9— Morning session : Addresses
by Rev. W. B. Hinson, Portland, Ore.,
and Rev. M. 8. Brynnt. Illinois.
Evening session: Addresses by Rev.
John Snape. Spokane, Wash., and Rev.
H. A. Porter, Dallas. Tex.
m
Julv 10—B. Y. P. T7. Day nt the Pan
ama-Pacific International Exposition,
San Francisco, with special exercises
In the afternoon In the “Court of the
Universe.” with address by Rev. H. A.
Porter, Dallas, Tex.
July 11— Morning session: Conven
tion sermon. First Baptist church, Oak
land. by Itev. II. F. Perry, Brooklyn.
Afternoon session: Mass-meeting In
J
Municipal Auditorium, address by Rev. M
F. L. Anderson, President, B. Y. P. U. ”
A.. Chicago.
Evening session: Addresses by Rev.
W. E. Chalmers, General Secretary,
Philadelphia, Pa., Rev. W. W. Hand!-....... j
ton. President, SooUierii, ,B. Y. P U„
■*?
Lynchburg, Va., and Rev. W . 8. Abernathey, Knnsns City, Mo.
The Memphis Conference Female In
stitute and College has introduced ns
n feature of each session educational
trii>s. For next session these trips
will be taken to the cities of Mem
phis and St. I Amis.
The school is located in the residence
section o f th e. beautiful little city of
Jackson, Tenn., with 20,000 popula
tion—very convenient to Street Cars,
Depots, fine Churches, Government
Building, Carnegie Library, etc. The
drinking water Is considered among
the purest of specimens in the world,
and there is n wonderful Chalybeate
Well within ten minutes’ walk. Spe
cial attention given to health and
morals; a safe home bourdlng school
with literary, music and other advan
tages. Address,
H. G. HAWKINS, President,
Jackson, Tennessee.
Rev. E. J. A. McKinney o f the
Baptist Advance points out the fact
that the Interdenominational South
ern Missionary News Bureau of
Nashville got $1,700 from Southern
Baptists last year. Bro. McKinney
adds: “ A good way for our Foreign
Board to save som e’'expense is to
quit donating $1,700 to that bu
reau." Amen and amen!
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HOW TO HAVE FOOT COMFORT.
In ttaeso days o f many shoe styles,
women and men too, who like to dress
up-to-date, sufTer agonies by wearing
missflt shoes. A good many never
know their shoes don’t fit. They think
It Is the fault of their feet, for they aften say, "It's no use, I can’t wear any
thing but a common sense comfort
' shoe," and they give up wearing stylish
shoes.
Mr. Simon, o f the O. Simon Shoe,
1589 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., has
proven that nearly everybody can wear
stylish shoes providing they are fitted
properly; and his mall order business
has grown extensively because of his
ability to fit perfectly. In fact he has
invented a scientific measurement sys
tem that enables him to determine your
exact fit by mall. For example, one
customer In Dresden, Tenn., recently
wrote:
“ I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter o f the 19th Inst., and to In
form you that the shoes came to hand
safely. They fit perfectly and feel as
comfortable as though I were measured
and fitted by you. Everyone who has
seen them admires the fit and style.
Now that I have found where I can
best be suited, it will be my pleasure
to order from you whenever the need
arises. My wife means to place an or
der with you In a few days.”
Mr. Simon receives such letters every
day. This surely is enough evidence
that he can do as much for you. So
don’t waste any time, but write for free
catalogue, illustrating over 500 styles,
and Simon’s scientific measurement
blanks.
You take no risk. You can have
your money back if dissatisfied.
Mr. Simon personally attends to the
filling of mall orders, so Just send to
the O. Simon Shoe, 1589 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and your communica
tion will receive his attention.

CASTEEL.— Bro. J. E. Casteel was
born Feb, 8, 1858, was 66 years-old
at the time of his death. He united
with the old Green River Baptist
church when but a boy. He afterward
felt the divine call to the ministry,
and In 1899 he was ordained. After
that he came to Giles county, held
Sunday school In his own house for
quite a while, and after this they built
a bush arbor, then a school house, then
tho Liberty Hill church, for which all
honor Is due him, If a poor Missionary
Baptist minister Is entitled to any
honor in the world. If It had not been
for him the Liberty Hill Baptist
church would never have been erected;
and at one time there wer.e 116 mem
bers and one o f the strongest churches
In the Ebcnezer Association.
The writer was moderator the first
Sunday in May to license one of his
sons, S. J. Casteel, to preach the un
searchable riches of Christ. And still
the good work goes on. Bro. Casteel
was a great sufferer from rheumatism
for the last six years. Ho was an In
valid and could not walk at all, but
he bore It with a true Christian spirit,
as no other can bear pain and trouble.
Brother Casteel was a faithful servant,
was true to his trust, and was a loving,
trusting, true and tried servant of the
Lord. He leaves a wife and seven
children, three boys and four girls, and
many friends, to mourn for him; but
we all have the firm conviction that
his dying is his living again. We feel
sure of his life of peace and without
pain, and that he will be able to walk
In the presence o f his blessed Master,
where he shall dwell with the blest for
ever.
May the all-seeing eye o f God watch
over his widow, whom he so dearly
loved and in whom he confided, and
lead her, that she may still work for
the Master.
A brother in the ministry,
J. E. USSERY.

f <tv BIO D EA L, o x STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on “ Sterling” Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"S terling” Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean, selected yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, with elastic Instep, long
loop-on elastic ribbed top, full standard length, come In any color wanted
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to IS.
Sent postpaid to any address In
U. S. for 91.40 dozen. Mopey cheer
fully refunded .if not delighted.
These hose are sold for and arc
worth 20c to 26c pair In many places.
Order today. The
H ‘ v » Bex F.
Clinton. • f
CRIMES OF THE SHOE.
Polite society requires the wearing
o f shoes.
Compliance means hardship for the
feet
Chafing o f hosiery and shoes, excess
pressure at some points, moisture, heat
and germ-laden dust combine to pro
duce soreness, corns, bunions, blisters
and allied troubles.
An excellent treatment is to anoint
the feet with Mentholatum after bath
ing them.
The effect Is cooling and pleasant, al
laying Inflammation, reducing pain,
and encouraging rapid healing of many
------------- o-----------

BABIES FOR ADOPTION.
r Good. Christian Homes wanted for
babies.
At present there are forty
babies from one month to two years
old, to choose from.
MATERNITY HOSPITAL,
416 E. Leigh
Richmond, Va.

GEO. J. ALEXANDER.—Whereas
the Lord has seen proper in His wise
providence to call from us one of our
brethren, Geo. J. Alexander, who was
one o f the charter members of the
Buckeye Missionary Baptist church,
and being elected as clerk and deacon
of the church In November, 1874. He
served us in this capacity up to his
death, except, on account of feeble
health, he gave up the clerkship about
two years prior to his departure. He
was active in all the causes the church
espoused, and gave of his means and
time in support of same. He was a
soldier In the lost cause of the sixties,
being a member o f the 41st Tennessee
Regiment, under Col. John B. Tillman,
and made a brave and courageous sol
dier. He lived to the ripe old age of
76 years, being called to bis reward
Feb. 20, 1915. Therefore be I t .
Resolved, That the church has lost
one o f its best members, and whose
place will be hard to fill, and whose
life for the moral and Christian uplift
will continue to live in the community.
Be It
Resolved, further, That a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes o f the church, a copy sent t,o
the Baptist and Reflector at Nashville
for publication, and a copy be 'fur
nished the family of the deceased.
W. E. WALTERS,
JOEL PARKS,
P. F. MOORE.
Committee.
— — —o--------TURNER— Sister Allle Turner was
l»oru Decemt>er 30, 1923; was married
February 20, 1840. Eleven children
were born to her, all lived to be
grown but one little girl, who died at
three yeura of age. Eight girls and two
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E X E R C ISE
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THESE TWO MEN

and it takes only fifteen min
utes each day.

YOUR MUSCLES A R E
NOT AS HARD AS THEY
SHOULD BE.
::
::

The Home Exerciser

will do away with that sluggish state o f inactivity, harden
your muscles and place your body in a state o f excellent
health. •' Exercise is as necessary to the body as food. T h e
H om e Exerciser— a little machine of highly tempered,
nickel-plated steel will last you a lifetime and will give you
a strong body, a perpetual state of health and hard muscles.
For men, women, girls and boys.
Send $2.00 for the entire machine with all attachments
and complete instructions.

THE HOME EXERCISER CO.. 4010 Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.

CARSON AND NEWMAN COLLEGE
AND

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL.

T h is old Standard In stitu tio n affords m any a d va n ta ges to earn est you n g
men and women.
1. It m ain tain s tho H IG H EST STAN D ARD S In all departm ents. T he B. A.
o f Carson and Newman g iv e s rig h t to certifica te to teach In any high sch ool
o f the State w ith ou t exam ination.
O u r S tu d e u ts m a k e

good

everyw h ere.

2. Carson and N ew m an Is a CH RISTIA N Institution, w here C hristian Ideals
are m aintained and RELIGIOUS and SP IR IT U A L life Is cu ltivated.
3. T he LOCATION Is Ideal; there 1s no m ore B E A U T IFU L o r H E A L T H F U L
lo ca lity than tho M ossy Creek V a lle y In the heart o f E ast Tennessee.
4. The LIV IN G ACCOMMODATIONS are all that co u ld be desired In the
tw o splendid hom es fo r y ou n g w om en and the tw o hom es fo r y o u n g men. and
m any priva te hom es In tow n.
5. The EXPEN SE S are k ep t at the LO W E ST possible figure, and the a cco m m odattons and Instruction made equal to the b e s t 1150.00 m ay co v e r a ll n e ce s
sary costs fo r ten m onths.
W r ite

fo r

I llu s t r a t e d

C a t a lo g u e .

F a ll

T erm

O pens

A d d r e s s J . M. B U R N E T T , P re a ld e a t. J e ffe r s o n

S ep tem b er

1.

C it y , T e a s .

Southern Railway
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FAST THROUGH GAR SERVICE TO THE EAST

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

r

In Connection with
*

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.

& Norfolk & Western Ry.

Leave Nashville .................... -................. *................................ 9:30P.M .
Arrive Washington ................................................................... 12:15 A.M.
Arrivo New York ........................... ....................................... 7:13 A.M.
This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ave. and 32d Street, New York City
-Electric Lighted Trains—Excellent Dining Cars—Magnificent
All-steel Sleeping Cars. For information, address .
ROBT. W. HUNT, D. P. A., Independent Life Building, Nashville, Tennessee
J. L. MEEK, A. G. P. A , Chattanooga, Tennessee

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Next session of eight months opens September 29, 1015. Excellent equipment; able
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help is needed to puy
board, write .to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of the Students’ Fund. For cata
logue or other information, write to
E. Y. MULLINS, President.
boys are still living. All are Chris
tians. She professed faith uud united
with the Brush CrOek church August,
1878. She lived a devoted member for
hourly 58 years.
She died Muy 14, 1915, at the age
of 01 years, 4 months and 15 days, a
good ripe old age. A goodly heritage
was hers. A largo family of children
raised by her Is the heritage o f the
country, her husband having died 40
yenrs ago. They are all credltlble citi
zens and fultbful Christians.

She died loved and respected by ull
who knew her. A good woman at rest
uwaltlug the coming o f Jesus with His
rewards. In which we believe she will
share Ilberully.
To the bereaved children and rela
tives we should be thankful the Lord
spared her so long. She leaves the
fragrance o f Christian life, the honor
of un upright citizen and church mem
ber. Let's Imitate her example aud
meet her In glory.
T. J. EA8TBS.
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VAUGHN— Wo, a committee o f Ro
Ellen Missionary Baptist church, sub
mit tho following::
Whereas, God In His wisdom has
seen fit to remove from our midst our
beloved brother and deacon, T. H.
Vaughn, agod 80 years, 11 months and
3 days, who was loved by all who
knew him.
Brother Vaughn loaves
Ovo daughters and two sons to mourn
bis departure. Brother Vaughn pro
fessed faith in Christ about the year
18(12. Ho Joined tho Missionary Bap
tist church and lived a faithful mem
ber until death.
Brother Vaughn
will bo sadly missed In our church, as
ho wns always ready to nsslst In tho
cause ho loved so well. ’ The world Is
better by his having lived In It.
Funeral services wore conducted at
Uehobeth by his pastor, C. C. Morris,
assisted by Brother T. J. Sanders and
O. T. Huckaba.
Brother Vaughn was a devoted
hushnnd and father, a devout and use
ful Christian, nnd wo pray the bless
ings of our Father upon the bereaved
ones In this their hour of sorrow. Be
It further
i
i ltesolvod, That a copy o f those reso
lutions bo spread on our church rec
ord, a copy sent to the family, one to
the Baptist Builder, and one to the
Baptist and Reflector for publication.
J. T. HUDSON,
A. L. ROY,
B. T. WELBURN,
Committee.
MOODY—The subject o f this sketch,
Parrott Gilmore, was born In 18.14 nnd
departed this life March 30. 1015. He
professed religion mid united with the
1Hackwell Branch Baptist church and
lived a member o f the same until God
culled him home.
Ills funeral wns held iTy Ills pastor.
Rev. It. N. L oyd. and his Issly was laid
to rest In the Presbyterian Cemetery
at Rutledge, Tenn to await the resur
rection.
May the vacancy made In the home
by Ids death lie filled by the spirit of
God's love. Therefore, realizing that
God In Ills Infinite wisdom and mercy
“doeth all things well," lie it
Resolved, That the church extends
her deepest sympathy to the bereaved
wife and sorrowing chlldreu, nnd com
mend them to Jesus, who Is a refuge
and strength in every’ time o f need.
May the family thus broken lie one
united family around God's throne.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. JOE II. MOODY,
MRS. IIULAII TOTTER,
MISS MINNIE MOODY.
CENTER— W. D. Center was born
Jan. 1, 1843, In Spartlnburg, S. C.,
nnd died near Dayton, Tenn., March
28, 1915.
Bro. Center made a profession of
faith In Christ In 1883 and united
with the Baptist Church and lived a
consistent member. He was ordain
ed a deacon In tho First Baptist
Church, Dayton, Tenn.
'
Bro. Center married Miss Mattie
Farr In 1875, and there were born
to them six children, two sons and
four daughters, all o f whom nro liv
ing and were present at hlB death.
Tho funeral was held by his pas
tor, Rev. R. D. Cecil, after which the
body was laid to rest In French Cem
etery, Dayton, Tenn.
W e must say a good man has
gone, a good husband, a good fath
er, a good citizen; but our loss Is his
gain.
Blessings upon Sister Center and
children until they meet husband
and father again.
R. D. CECIL.
Dayton, Tenn.
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Any Child Can Play at Once
The “ Esty Form” way is simplicity Itself. No puzxlinr marks to study out, no mystic symbols
and Cbinese-looldnr characters to confuse you. With this new method you don’t bare to know one
note from another, yet In a linfle ereniny you can play your farorite music with all the finyers of both
bands, and play it well. It’s so simple that it miyht justly be called

Shorthand In Music

Thousands o f D elighted Patrons

We have thousands of letters like the ones printed below, telling how quickly and easily
people who didn't know one note from another learned to play by the “ Easy Form” Music Method.
It is so simple that there is no chance for mistake or failure—and the trial is absolutely FREE.
Better Than Seven Years o f Lessons
Much Easier Than Expected
1 found your “ Ksay Form” Ju-t as you said. I

think It Is great and much e a s i e r than I
thought. I do not doubt a Arm when they will
send tuelr goods before they get their money.

K. U. 1) AKN ES, U. F . D . f , ban M arcos, T e x .

“ Easy Form** In District School
I like tho book and system very much. My
little granddaughter, age 10 years old,plays forou r
district school. From the same book.
MILS. M . E . W A D E , R . 2, B o x 46, B olcourt, Kan.

Learned 100 Pieces in One Week

T have bad “ Rasy Form” on e week n n d can

play any piece In tho b ook, correctly. 1 am
very much pleased with ft.

E L E A N O R E V E R E T T , B o x 612, LaG range, N . C.

G a n d N

Have had “ Easy Form” fou r weeks and was out
o f town one week. I practice about fifteen minutes
dally, and can play several pieces as good as my
sister-in-law, who has taken lessons seven years.

MRS. ARTHUR L VAN KLERK.
City, Iowa.
1620 4tb Are., N.v
75 Years Old—Learned in Three Hoars
I f 1 could not use the ’ ’ Easy Form ” method I
would be ashamed to say so. It fs very simple and
easy to understand, I learned It In three hours. I
am 75 years old. and never tried to play on the
piano or organ, and did not know where middle C
was until 1 got your easy method. Yes, anyone can
learn u> play hr It.___
KEY. G. f>. KING, Pastor, Christian Church,
Porterville*, CaL

We don’t want your money until you have given “ Easy Form”
n trial and concluded that you want to buy i t Keep the system
for seven day*, test it. see how easily it is to play. Then if you can bear to part with it, return it in
seven da vs nnd owe us nothing. If you want to keep it (as yoow ill) it will only be necessary to
send us $1JO at once. The balance may be paid in small monthly payments until the total price of
$6.50 is paid. Remember, you are the judge. If you don't want to buy the “ Easy Form” system
after using it for seven days, you will not be at even a penny's expense. But don’t delay. Send
the coupon now—today - while this remarkable offer remains open.
a
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THE BEST TRAIN SERVICE
To Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York, and Other Eastern Citiee
IS VIA BRISTOL,
And the

NORFOLK & WESTERN RY.
SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER
Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis, for New
York.
Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis for Wash
ington.
Leave 9:30 p.m., Nashville for New
York.
Leave 6:16 a.m., Chattanooga for
Washington and New York.

D. C. Boykin, District Passenger A gt,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, General Passenger
Agent.
-H W. B. Beville, Passenger Traffic Mana
ger, Roanoke, Va.

Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
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H IN D E R C O R N S

No more tpendinr of years In study and practice. W hyf Because music baa now been simplified
•o that anybody who can read printed letters—C-D-E-F-G-A-B-C—can read the new Easy Form”
music at a yiance, and the key-board yulde whkb is placed behind the keys shows you where to put
A
„
the finyers of both bands, on the riybt keys
every time. "No chance
failure, anyone
O ld S ty le
............... 8form
learn quickly. Youny children and old _
W»y '
learn to play in a few hours and amaze and
nam e m u*lc w ritten In
deliybt their friends.
D. Whio ths
You don’ t hare to take anybody’ s word for
Music t ijl “ Easy Form,” either. W e think the best way
Jail
to prove it is to let you, y o u r s e lf, be the
Striks ha M
Tr
ge. You c a n 't doubt its value when you
■arksd
as
e learned to play by this method in a tinyle
lo dlca tsd by
ereniny. Therefore, we bare decided to show
Arrow in A bors Illustra
o u r faitb in “ Easy Form” by sendiny the
tio n . Ycu C a n 't Go W rong!
complete system— full instructions— 100 pieces
NtU hew tintfit thit It ctmfaredf of standard music (all the favorites) and key
board guide — upon receipt of the coupon,
______ __________t h t ttm fH ia te d tld - ti jl t m u d e. tefurw
without askiny for a cent of money.
a ttg in n e r tiu ld n ’/ tu n j m d t h t rig h t k rj.

E

W h a t D o P ou T h in k o f T h a t ! N e v e r P la y e d
B efo re and N ow Juat H ea r H e r t

A to Wot preparation o f merit.

Bmuotm Corn*. C.t-

Io iu m , Me.. Mope *11 iwla. ensures co m fo rt to the
feet. D i t N w alk ing w v , lte. b y mail o r a t Drug
gists. llla cox Chemical W orks, Pelchogue, N. T. ,

Y on Can Learn to Play Plano o r Orrfan In One ■ ■
■ ■ ■ ■
Evrnlnd tit Horae By NEW METHOD. Sent A bso- BL- MM
k
lutrly FREE on a Seven-Day Trial to Prove It. F
■ ■ I
We Will Teach Y on to Play the Plano o r Orrfan. nnd M
■ ■ I
Will Not Ask Yon O ne Cent Until Yon Can Piny* s n n M M M B B n n B n
In this hurrying, busy twentieth century, people cannot afford to take several
hours a day for several years in learning to play. They demand something easier,
a shorter, simpler way—nnd this “ Easy Form" Music Method is the result. Any
person of ordinary intelligence can now sit right down and play, without any
lessons, practice or special training. Just read the simple directions, turn to the
selection you most fancy in the big volume of music, and PLAY it.

*

f

i

HEATED, usually glvaa quick
unurol ypiuf, soon removes awalling
and short breath, often gives sntire relief
in 15 toSSdajs.TYialtrestmentsentfree
II. TKOMIS E. GREEK. SuccstMr to
IK. 1 .1 . 6IEEKS SOIS. la1 1. Ckatsvsrtk. Ga

Free Trial Coupon
Easy Method Music Co.,
811 Clarkson Bldg., Chicago

Please send De (be "Easy Form** Marie Method con*
plete, with 100 pieces o f music, by mail postpaid, for a
•rren-dajr FREE TRIAL. If 1 am satisfied and want ID
keep the system. I arree to send you SI. 50 at the cad of
the trial period and 61.00 per month thereafter, until a
total of S6.S0 Is paid. If not satisfied. 1 will return the
system to you. and I am to be at no expense whatever for
the trimL

»d No.
Street and
Nt \
or R. F. D. J

m

T o w n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State.• Do you play old-style note music*.............. ..

>

How many white keys on your piano or or ran t •

Get Y o u r
M a ch in e a t
H a lf P rice
Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity senring machine, freight prepaidGive it a thorough thirty-day trial; i f
you are entirely satisfied, pay for i t
m three monthly installments.' I f alter
thirty days you don’ t think it is the
equal o f any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
we pay the freight and return your
money. This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan o f the R elig io u s
P ress Co-O perative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines oflered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully w a rra n ted for ten y e a rs—
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
$12.OS to 127.80. Not “ cheap” machine*, but absolutely the best that c*n be minufsctured
at the price—machines that you would bate to pay twice *s much for from agents or at
rotell stores. They are ell aold under the seme plan—

Easy Terms—Thirty Days Trial

Tlse Club represen ts the co-operative plan >1 buyin g. By agreeing to sell
* large number or these machines, we secured from * highly reputable manufacturer
prices very lltUe above actual cost. In buying from
us you gat your machine at carload-lot price* plua
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Club. All
middlemen'* proQts, agents' commissions, salaries,
Ksfigisss Press C.-Ossreth. CM
etc., are aeved.
lit W. Csrolias Are.. Clislsa. S. C.
Send u s tills Coupon IToday and get our
* Please send me your catalogue,
catalogue. Let us tell you more fully about the
end
show me bow I can save half
Club Plan. Investigate the superb, easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed mac-bines that you can buy under this
quality
sewing mechlne through
plan at ball usual prices and on easy terms.
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Ilemember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out this coupon, write In your name and address
and mall to us.
Name............. ...............
' ■. ■.

R e lig io u s P ress Co-O perative Club
A

11S W . Carolina A v t , Clinton. S. C.

Addr

You Look Prematurely Old
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BAPTIST

AMONG THE BRETHREN

J) First
Payment ’’’ x
of Only • ‘

By Fleetwood Ball.
Rev. L. D. Summers of Blythevllle. Ark., writes: "W e have had a
great meeting at the First Church,
Blytheville.
Dr. Ben Cox, who
helped us. Is a great preacher.
I
spent Sunday with his people.
A
lino crowd greeted me.”
The Baptist Courier o f last week
appeared as a Summer Association
number, twice the ordinary size and
printed on enameled paper. It fea
tured the assembly to be held in
Greenville, July 9-1G. The paper
was profusely illustrated with cuts
of the speakers. It was a gem.
Dr. B. H. DeMent of Greenwood,
S. C.. is holding a gracious revival
with Rev. H. M. Fallow and the
First Church, Westminster, S. C.
Dr. W . O. Carver o f Louisville,
Ky., has an article in the Christian
Index under the caption, "L e t’s Quit
” in which he urges that such agi
tation as resulted in the appoint
ment o f the Efficiency Commission
should cease among Southern Bap
tists. Never! Such would be a ca
lamity. W e do well always to heed ,
the agitator. He will make us see
more vividly the real conditions
which prevail, and his zeal will be
better than our complacency.
Rev. J. C. Ammons, principal o f
Doyle Institute, Doyle, Tenn., has re
cently resigned that responsibility
and moved to Rebecca, Ga. He
would like to do evangelistic work.
Central and Temple Churches o f
Atlanta. Ga., have consolidated and
Dr. L. A. Brown has been called as
The building o f the Central
will .be used.
Prof. C. A. Derryberry o f Jackson,
Tenn., Secretary o f Union University,
writes:
“ It is going to take hard
work on the part o f ail friends of
Christian Education to be able to
keep the school from closing anoth
er year without a deficit. However.
that if we ail work hard
can be done.”
Effective July 1, Rev. Finley W .
Tinnin has been called to the care
o f First Church, Natchez. Miss., and
it Is believed he will accept. He is
a recent graduate o f the Seminary
in Louisville.
Dr. R. G. Bowers o f the First
Church, Little Rock, Ark., preached
at both hours last Sunday for the
First Church. Paducah, Ky., that
church whose retiring pastor left it
with "n o unsolved problems.”

Puts Into
Your Homo
These 1 6

NOTE— The Advertising Manager of
the Baptist and Reflector is personally
acquainted with Mr. BUIvar. You can
run no
InNuventlng his
offer.
I have
the remarkable c
W ater in a very

risk whatever
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Indispensable 1% Books

This Splendid Library Forms the Most IRemarfcabls Bible Study Collection at the Most Remarkable Pries fl
Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Nsvsr Refers.

r?i,s

Less Than ty3 Fermer Prices

O »- Z

They contain the richest,
H
NOW
ONLY
m ost authoritative treas
ures of fact and commen
tary on the Holy W ord to
be found In a ll sacred lit
erature —n ew ly enlarged
and enriched.
Now 16
volum es. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, E v a n g e l i s t , a n d FOR ALL CASH
Christian Home n e e d s Eujr Monthly
Pipnmts Pries* 1 8
these books.
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Cruden’s Complete Concordance,

I f M lf you cauni.t n i l where to And them.

M m u
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Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary Z lol£aK
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m enu, elucidating difficult paasages. historical alluahms. uof&mllar c u i- |
toms, and so o n ; a massive storehouse o f authoritative but lucid notea,
concise hut pregnant, 1.380 pages. Former price $9.

Smith’s Dictionary of tha Bible A ^m t.t.n <i»rd ci«.ic,n .Te r.u p.^

All serious Bible users need
their Smith only loss than their Cruden. 1.024 pages, finely Illustrated.
Former Prlee SI-50,

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia

s?3£ i

orticles o f enormooa variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, I
humUlng both historical gnd exposltlonal questions with the highest
scholarship -and grasp. 790 8-column pages, 000 Illustrations. Former I
price Si.
A brilliant work o f Immonia
larlty. filling up the rap* In the
ture narrative and completing It In a rounded nlstorio unity to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 230 Illustrations.
Enrnirr rrlre ?l-'.(‘.

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History 1Mlty.„ ,llntupl

A vivid
portrait o f t h e
society, life and Intellectual and religious development o f Christ's Pales
tine. to aerve as a background for hla own portrait: by a world fatuous
Christian Jewish scholar, 1,924 pares. Former prlee fig.
A splen- ,
M
did work
o f enduring popularity and autborlty:a lifelike picture o f the great apostle
and hla work, an acute and Illuminating commentary on hla epistles, with
a style at once full o f fine scholarship and o f literary charm. 217 pages;
minvflno Illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Fermer price >4.90.

Edersheim’s Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah
and Howson’s Life and

Geikle's Hours with the Bible
with knowledxo gathered through wide reading and atudjr and through
Information obtained first band—haring traveled In Egypt, Syria, and
throughout every nook and cornerof the Holy Land. Ilia graphic explana
tion eoables every teachor, Bible student and preacher to put tho old
.truths IH clear, fresh and winning form. 2.110 pages, richly Illustrated.
Former price <8.
Incpnhtic’ Cnmn etfl Wnrkl The pricelasawrlllnga o f the great -Jewish
JUsc|JIIUa uUIII|Jlclo ITUIRh 1Mder ,„<j sutesman In the generation
lafter Christ: History and Antiquities of the Jews: the Roman-Jewlsh War.
|wblcb stamped out the Jewish nationality In blood and fire. etc. 278
paces. Former prlee $«.

|Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge
Information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places, and
' Customs. Creeds and Sects, tho early Church. Htory o f the Reformation.
Young People's Societies. Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 285 pages, beautlfully Illustrated. Former price tAAO.

Gilbert’s 3,000 Selected Quotations * | S “ ■B ft8»to3 T 5 8 S S a
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WHERE DRUGS FAIL.
Many chronic diseases fail to re
spond to drug treatment, even in the
hands o f the best physicians, whereas
ncute disenses usually respond readily.
When a disease has become chronic,
drugs often seem to do ns much harm
as they do good, for the system rebels
against them. It is Just this class of
cases which derive the greatest l>eneflt
from Sbirar Mineral Water. If you
suffer with chronic dyspepsia. Indiges
tion, sick headuche, rheumatism, gall
stones, kidney or liver disease, uric
acid poisoning or other conditions due
to impure blood, do not hesitate to ac
cept Mr. Shiver's liberal offer ns print
ed below. His records show that only
two In a hundred on the average, have
reported “ no beneficial results.” This
is a wonderful record from n truly
wonderful spring. Simply sign the fol
lowing letter:
Shlvnr Spring,
Box 20-F, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:
I nccept your guarantee offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gniions o f Shlvnr Mineral Water. I
agree to give it n fair trial, in ac
cordance with instructions contained
in booklet you will send, and if it
fails to benefit) my case you agree to
refund the price in full upon receipt
o f the two empty demijohns, which I
. agree to return promptly.
- Name
....................... v ............ .........
Address ......................... ..................
Shipping Point ...................................
(Pleas** write distinctly.)

AND

passages from \bo literature o f all ages, with complete index o f authors
and subjects. Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former

Every book newly
Unde and handsomely
bound In cloth. ATer*
age size of volumes

Monthly Payment Prices
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Money cheerfully re*
funded If books are
not entirely satisfac
tory.

On the Monthly Payment Plan we require 22.00 with order, and your prom Iso to pay 21.00 monthly thereafter
~ "IS months, Books forwarded at once on receipt o f cash price or first Installment o f 22.00. Customers nay
for
freight or express charges. Customersst remote points or In foreign countries desiring us to prepsy willI sffld
30c. per volume
to cover cost
country or to any mall point In the
world
___
H o f _postage
I or express. Safe
■ delivery guaranteed to any station In tho_____
____
We will take back books that are not satisfactory In ten days after examination and return money, deducting only the return transportation
charges. As to our reliability, we refer you to the publisher o f this pspor or to any commercial agency. Establlabed 1888;-

How (o Order

S . S . SCRANTON C O .. Publishers, 1 18 Trumbull S f.f Hartford, Conn.
Rev. E. S. P’ Pool o f Hattiesburg,
Miss., who was elected Enlistment
Missionary for South Mississippi,
has decided not to leave the evan
gelistic work to which he has so suc
cessfully devoted bis energies.
Griffith Memorial Church, Jackson, Miss., has lost Rev. R. A. Eddleman as pastor. His plans for fu
ture work are not known.
Rev. R. M. Boone, form erly edi
tor o f the Baptist Chronicle o f Louis
iana, has lately resigned as pastor at
Marks, Miss.
Dr. R. Lyle Motley, son o f Dr, R.
L. Botley o f West Point, Miss., re
cently graduated in the Medical De
partment o f Vanderbilt University.
He begins the practice o f medicine
at Dyersburg, Tenn.
Blessings on
him!
Rev. Frank W iiils Barnett o f the
Alabama Baptist quotes a statement
from “ Rev. Fleetwood Rice In tho
Baptist and Reflector.” We presume
he meant this lArlbe. Candidly we
have always been a greedy rice eat
er, but it is a strange law of diges
tion, assimilation or constructive
metabblisni which makes this pro

pensity crop out in our name. May
be Barnett is guying us a little.
Calvary Church, New York City,
lias called Rev. Joseph W. Kemp,
Edinburgh, Scotland, and is encour
aged to believe that he will accept.
. Let us hope that he will not pull off
a Chas. F. Aked stunt.
No doubt many Tennessee Bap
tists will attend the Intermont Bap
tist Chautauqua in Bristol, ,Va.Tenn., July 18-23. The program in
cludes many o f the notables in the
denomination. Dr. H. W. Virgin of
Roanoke delivers five lectures on
"Pastoral Theology.”
Rev. W . A. Ayers has resigned tho
care of College Hill Church, Lynch
burg, Va., to accept the position of
Secretary o f tho Richmond Baptist
Council and will enter upon his work
Sept. 1.
On account o f a breakdown In his
health. Rev. A. A. Webster has re
signed the caro of the church at
Licking, Mo., and retired to the quiet
o f his homo at Morgan, Mo.
Evangelist Francis W. Taylor of
Liberty, Mo., after serving in that
capacity for eleven years under the

State Mission Board o f Missouri, has
accepted the care o f the church at
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Dr. S. E. Ewing, Superintendent
o f City Missions in St. Louis, has
been called as permanent supply of
Delmas Avenue Church, 8t. Louis,
until a pastor can be located.
Rev. E. O. Cottrell o f Cloverport,
Ky., has been called to the care of
the church at Guthrie, Ky., and be
gins work July 1.
He goes to a
choice field.
Pastor-Evangelist J. B. Leavell of
Oxford, Mo., is assisting Rev. L. R.
Burress In a revival with tho Sec
ond Church, Jonesboro, Ark., begin
ning last Sunday. May there be real
ized a gracious ingathering.
Miss Mary Northlngtoh o f Clarks
ville, Tenn., becomes Field Secre
tary o f the W om an’s Missionary Un
ion o f Illinois July 1. Her address
to the Illinois women in the Illinois
Baptist was a superb paper.

Invigorating to the Pole and Sickly
The Old Standard keneral strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drive* out
Malaria, enric'ie* the blood, and build a up the ay atern. A lrra T ooic- ’ •or ndultaaud children. 5bt

